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ETHIOPIA CLAIMS VICTORY

U

O . E . H .

A
—  Twinkles

Poll lax paying Ume ends Fri
day. And don't forget that Fido 
mutt have a city license. Bat he 
ean’t vote—the licence la to bark. 

♦  ♦  ♦
- City officials say dog licenses dc 
not give free and unrestricted free
dom of the streets and alleys. The 
license la a sort of lease on life In 
case the dogs are picked up while 
running at large. .

♦  ♦  ♦
The waning power of Congress 

in being deplored. Congress can 
get it* power back In any session, 
ft decides to quit passing the track 
to the President.

♦  ♦  ♦
That Indian tribe of rugged in

dividualists is so mad it is com
mitting race suicide. An idea for the 
Liberty leaguers?

♦  ♦  ♦
Tree cantaloupes may be grown' 

in the Rio Grande valley. Now If 
watermelons coaid be thus grown, 
small boys could more easily con
trive to break a few.

♦  ♦  ♦
Musing of the moment: "Poli

tics” is merely the office-holders’ 
way of trying to get along with 
the voters, in many instances.

, Gray county, for example, ought 
to have a central purchasing 
agency and to ask for bids. But 
do ycu think the retailers in the 
four precincts would agree? . . . 
The howl would be positively 
deafening. But we think the pur
chasing could be vastly improved 
through the bid liiethod.

♦  ♦  ♦
' Brevitorials

COMETIMES MEN .rise above 
Apolitical expediency and show 
thiir real selves. President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt In vetoing the soldiers* 
bonus was consistent at considerable 
cost He could have bowed to the 
Inevitable—which was apparent-

U.S. CLAIMS 
A VICTORY IN 
GAS DECISION

Companies Ordered to Stop 
Control Over Panhandle 
Eastern Pipe Line.

p * »n pr I , , ,nr. A r c m r  x a  WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. (A*) ——
H J U K 1 H U v J a t U r  r I C t  1U  j The government claimed a victory

REMAIN OPFN LATE 
FRIDAY NIGHT

One more day.
Fiiday Is the last day to pay the .. . . .

poll tax and the last day to pay j ll" e corpora*100 and eight 
ether taxes to prevent their going viduals were ordered to stop "any 
delinquent—unless a split payment f  «>mrol” over Pan

today over a "conspiracy” for “stifl 
ing competition In the distribution 
of natural gas in tire middle west.” 

Columbia Gas and Electric cor
poration, Columbia Oil and Gaso-

indi-

plan has been followed
Tax Collector - Assess;r Ewing 

Leech will remain In his office Fri
day night as long as there is any
one waiting, but there Is no fixed 
time for closing.

Up to this morning, about 4,000 
poll tax -feeipts and exemption- 
had been issued. The number if 
expected to go beyend 5,000 for a 
new record. Taxes are being accept
ed at McLean also in a sub-office 
operated by Johnny Back.

handle Eastern Pipe Line company 
in a “consent decree” signed last 
night by Federal Judge John P 
Nields of Wilmington, Del.

Gano Dunn, president of J. G 
White Engineering corporation, was 
named trustee to hold Columfc*t's 
stock in Panhandle Eastern and “to 
exercise any voting rights of such 
stock in conformity with the de
cree.”

Panhandle Eastern was organized 
in 1929 as a subsidiary of Missouri-

November 30 was the county-state Kansas Pipe Line company (Mokan) 
tax deadline fo~ split payments, and ! tof ^  natural gas from the fields 
June 30 is the deadline for second °* TeTx“  and Kansas to Indianap- 
nstallmcnts. But Friday is the dead- °}ls- Ind-- w,lth Plai!! £  extending
line for those v v  did not take ad 
vantage of the split-payment plan 
which Urom ht In about $137,000. 
Tax paying is setting a better record 
than last year, when the totals were 
regarded as satisfactory.

The school tax collections office 
In the city hall—where it has been 
located fer a week—will remain open 
tomorrow until 6 p. m., it was sta t
ed today Ly Roy McMillen, business 
manage, of (he Pampa Independent 
school dist'ict. Ths school tax dead
lines are the same as for county- 
state taxes.

City tax payments are due Friday
evening, if the 10 per cent discoun! 
is to be cbtained, when taxes are 
paid In full for 1935. However 
many Pannans are using the quar
terly payment plan under which tin 
deadline ter the first payment wa. 
December 31 and th? deadline foi 
the .* scend payment will be Feb

and signed the bill w l*h " ij-uaiy 28 For those using the quart- 
brief statement which would have, erjy pa  ̂mont plan there is m 
cased the political pressure of the deadlin, tcm0rrow, but for other.* 
moment. But he chose to exhibit th e ' 
will which Is often obscured by hi* 
happy Cruntcnancc.- . . In the long 
lock, however, Mr. Roosevelt was 
probably as astute as ever. The sol
diers will get their bonus, which 
will go a long way in appeasing them 
by election time. And the President 
raised himself in the opinion of 
many with his display of personnl 
and political coptage.

Alfred E. Smith may have s hown 
the a n t  coarage In his threat to 
“take a walk" in protest against 
“Roosevelt socialism,” but he 
won’t get credit for it in the west. 
Taking a walk when i’now is the 
time for all goid men to come to 
the aid of thetr party” is neither 
“rocuiar" nor courageous, when 
one feels as strongly os Mr. Smith 
does that the party is heading for 
the rocks and taking the country 
with It. If democracy as such A1 
cherishc is in such acute danger, 
taking •  walk will be all too typi
cal of Herbert Hoover's do-noth- 
ing-nees. . . And wing a clause 
which can be turned into a na
tional slogan in derision is always 
a major political misfortune.

♦  ♦  ♦
T^OT AN "educated man" in the 
** formal sense, R. L. Thornton 
of Dallas exhibited deep and true 
learning in his speech here Mon
day evening. He is typical of the 
native Texans who have had a 
vision for their home towns and 
state, and have worked untiringly 
to achieve the desired realities. Mr. 
Thornton, a banker cf much prom
inence and executive of note, ex
hibited the zeal, acumen, and well- 
pondered philosophy which dis
tinguish the tsuly educated man. 
Unlike many "self-made" men, he is 
not boastful of his success. Instead 
of trying to do things single-hand
ed, or through a few friends, he 
preaches ccordination of mass man
power. Such Is the secret of succes.* 

I in building a City, a territory, a 
. state He Is southwest-minded— 
f illustrative of a type of thought 
u which is greatly needed at this time. 

But. as a practical man, he realizes 
and emphasizes that "to the extent 
that a city falls In making use of its 
Opportunities, so Texas falls In that 
measure.”

♦  ♦  ♦
Pam pan* have giown accustom

ed to “letting George do It.” In 
this im tancr, George Briggs. B. C. 
D. nisiuqr r, we: the man. Year 
after year he has attended several 
meeting* a day, including his 
church « hligaticns on Sunday, and 
has averaged a luncheon or ban
quet every day,, or thereabout. 
If arv man should have banqurt- 
Itle: it is George, after 30 years of 
the lift. . . Of ho work h< e, more 
b t  r. At thh time we expreas the 
general ratiefaction that George

Bee COLUMN, Fkge •

payments in full. City Tax Collec
tor W. M. Craven will keep his of
fice open tomorrow until 6 p. m.

Tomtrrow is the deadline for ob
taining poll tax exemption certifi
cates. These apply to persons ever 
60 and those In their first year after 
reaching the age of 21. as well as 
some other classifications. The state 
law was changed to place a dead
line on exemptions.

Ekctions In the county, city, 
school district, judicial and repre 
sentative districts’ senatorial dis
trict state, and nation make this r 
year of exceptional political interest

Hamlin Is Sane, 
Says Physician

FARWELL, Jan. 30. (/Pi—Dr. A. T 
Hanralta. physician at the Wichita 
Falls state hospital for the insane 
testified in George S Hamlin's mur
der trial today that he believed the 
defendant sane.

Hamlin is cn trial for the ham
mer slaying of his wife at Amarillr 
January 4. 1935.

Dr. Hanratta’s opinion was given 
in answer to a 14-page hypotheti
cal question. He said he believed 
Hamlin had mind enough to resist 
the killer impulse. His testimony 
was added to that of five other state 
rebuttal witnesses who expressed the 
belief that Hamlin is of sound mind.

The state offered the testimony 
in an effort to offset the defense 
contention cf insanity. The state 
was expected to close its case this 
afternoon.

- Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Cockerill left 
today for their home In Mo:reland, 
Okla.. after a visit with their son. 
C. C. Cockerill, and his family here.

the service to Detroit. Mich., and, tQ 
Dayton and Cincinnati, in Ohio.

The government charged that 
Columbia Gas wrested control of 
Panhandle Eastern from “Mokan" 
and “caused Panhandle Eastern to 
neglect and reject many opportuni
ties to sell its natural gas to pros
pective customers In Kansas City 
and St. Louis, In Detroit and in 
small communities In the states of 
Kansas and Missouri.”

By preventing financial aid to 
"Mokan" for building the Pan
handle Eastern line, the govern
ment alleged, Columbia obtained an 
agreement whereby Columbia Oil 
bought half the stock of Panhandle 
Eastern.'

The board of directors was to be 
evenly divided between the two 
companies, with one "impartial di
rector," but selection of George H.

Pupil Who Brings 
Most Pans to Tilt 
Will Get Dollar

To the boy or girl, enrolled in 
the local schools, who brings the 
largest number of adults to the 
Pampa-Lubbock game tomorrow 
night. Principal Aaron Meek, who 
handles the “gate” at all bas
ketball games, will give a silver 
dollar

It will be necessary for boys 
and girls who bring spectators or 
cause them to ccKne, to stand at 
the door of the gym and identify 
the persons they influenced, to 
attend. Students in all schools 
are eligible to compete.

Mr. Meek urged pupils to con
tact as many adults as possible 
and give them a sales talk on 
why they should attend—namely, 
to see the game that will prob
ably decide the championship of 
the Panhandle league, and to 
support Harvester basketball. Mr. 
Meek further urged the young
sters to appeal to those Harvest
er fans who boast of their loy
alty but seldom attend a game. 
"If they will come once or twice, 
they’ll learn to like basketball,” 
said he. The Harvesters have won 
24. lost one game.

Incidentally, the B, M. Baker 
school band which made a big 
hit at the Kelton tournament 
where it was invited last week
end, will furnish martial music 
for the occasion.

His Birthday Parties Come Tonight
as**?*;.
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COLDEST NIGHT 
OF YEAR SENDS 
MERCURY TO 12‘

Eight Inches of Snow 
Is Reported at 

Plainview
Approximately 3 inches of snow 

yesterday left slightly more than 
Howard, president of United Cor- a quarter of an inch of moisture 
poration. as the extra director, the on thr pampas, 
government said, "was in reality an Last night was the coldest of the
act done in furtherance of 
combination and conspiracy."

SRid

Buisch to Speak 
On Retailing in 
City Friday Night

year, the thermometer at the Santa 
Fe station going to 10 above. It was 
12 above at 1 p. m. and was coldest 
just before the dawn.

Today dawned clear, "but the tem
perature moderated very slowly.

Pampa business men are being in
vited to hear an authority on re
tailing in a free public gathering 
Fiiday evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
city auditorium.

The speaker will

(By The Associated 1’reSR. >
Snow glistened under a Texas sun 

today but biting weather hung on 
to endanger life and property.

From seven to slightly under 40 
degrees ranged the temperatures, 

he r^nie w Snow banks piled high in North and 
' West Texas while sleet and rain as-Buisch. His coming is sponsored by ŝ u l ^  other regionr the B. C. D. and the Pampa Credit sauIle<1 otner regions.

Air traffic ceased after an Amer
Pampa

association.
The nddtess will be in the city 

auditorium.

T. B. Association 
To Meet Tonight

ican Airlines passenger plane 
crashed into trees near Denton. Its 
pilot, Ted Kincannon of Fort Worth, 
blinded by swirling snow, was fatal
ly injured but five passengers es
caped with only minor injuries.

Automobile mishaps were many 
and Injuries mounted. A definite 
check on fatalities was not im-Members of the Gray County 

Tuberculosis association will meet .. . , .. . ,
tonight at the city hall at 7:30 0*. j mediately available.
deck.

James Todd Jr., president, will be 
in charge.

SENTENCED TO DIE
MINEOLA, N. Y., Jan. 30. (AV- 

Mrs. Mary Frances Cieighton and 
Everett C. Anplegate were sentenc
ed today to die In the electric chair 
the week of March 9 for the poison 
murder cf Applegate’s wife, Ada 
last Sept. 28. Applegate, before sen 
tence was pronounced by County 
Judge Cortland A. Johnson, told the 
court In a calm voice that he was 
innocent of the crime.

PATMAN PROMISES BATTLE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 (/R>—A 

"battle royal" to pay the bonus 
through currency expansion was 
promised by Rep. Patman <D., Tex.) 
today after President Roosevelt 
asked a $2,249.178 375 appropriation 
to meet, payment costs.

HITLER BOASTS, CHALLENGES 
AS SOLDIERS STAND RIGIDLY

BY WADE WERNER, Hundreds of thousands of other
Asseriated Press Foreign Staff. brownahirts stood at attention

BERLIN. Jan. 30 i/P) — Reichs- around radio loudspeakers through - 
fuehrer Hitler declared to the G er-! cut the reieh to hear their leader’s 
man people today: "Whoever op- words.
poses us now does it not because we “Others are surprised at the mir- 
are nszis but because we restored tele of January 30. 1933,” said Hit- 
military independence to Oermany.” ler. “Not me. For more than a 

His statement marked the national du de we had looked forward to it 
celebration cf the third anniversary confidentially. . , , 
pf Adolf Hitler’s Installation as “All that I am. I am through 
chancellor of Germany you; a l  thnt ycu are, you are

Twcity-slx thousand of hia nazi through me. Never has,.there bean 
storm troop veterans assembled from a closer, bond between rf leader and
all ever Germany stood before him 
as he rpoke from the steps of the 
cld museum on the edge of the 
great Lustgarten.

followers
me."

than between you and

See HITLER. Page •

Plainview recorded the low of 
seven degrees as residents plowed 
through nearly eight Inches of 
snow. At Borger the mercury skid
ded to nine degrees but skies
cleared.

Denton, in the immediate vicinity 
of the air crash, wrote an unof
ficial cause for the tragedy with a 
temperature reading of eight de
grees and five inches of snow—the 
heaviest of 12 years. It has been be
low freezing in the town for the 
last two weeks.

The plains region and Panhandle, 
weather barometer for the state, 
welcomed sunshine. A minimum of 
11 degrees at Amarillo found more 
than two inches of snow greeting 
sunshine. Lubbock, Abilene and San 
Angelo had snow and low tempera
tures but pinned hopes on Ehe sun. 
Eight inches of snow at Lubbock 
topped that section.

Dallas threw snowballs for the 
second time in 12 days as the mer
cury dropped to 16 degrees and in 
Fort Worth a minimum of 18 de
grees accompanied 3.3 > Inches of 
snow. Streets were hard packed 
with snow and sleet and compara
tively few automobiles steamed 
along streets.

Mis. J. E. Seitz is 111 cf pleural 
pneumonia in Worley hospital.

3 t l * .

night and In north and Hast por
tions Friday.

ITALIAN SOLDIERS ARE 
THREATENED BY 

ATTACKS
BY ROY P. PORTER 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
Italy’s cabinet voted approval 

to three new war measures today 
as an Italian column along the 
southern Ethiopian front was re
ported threatened by rear flank 
attacks after a penetrating drive 
deep Into the Wadara region.
At Rome the Italian ministers 

moved swiftly to requisition wool for 
military supplies, register the phys
ical status and military training of 
all citizens and revise organization 
of internal defense units.

The Ethiopian government re
ported at Addis Ababa Gen. Ru- 
dolfo Graziani's troops were re
treating toward Neghelli after an 
engagement with defending forces.

The fascist commander feared an 
attack, the government declared, 
after Ethiopian patrols began mov
ing in from the west. Fifteen thou
sand Italian native troops were re
ported in the dangerous position, 
the Ethiopian war office said, while 
15.000 other white soldiers were 
safely encamped 40 miles southeast 
of Neghelli.

Premier Mussolini told his council 
of ministers today he had bolstered |
Lalian uoops in Last Africa by 
sending 50,000 new workers behind 
the lines.

From Addis Ababa came an of
ficial report of Ethiopian victory 
when 19 sharpshooters from the 
ranks of General Shale surprised a 
fascist detachment, killed 35 Italian 
soldiers and seized four motor 
trucks.

Ras Seyoum, native chieftain on 
the northern front, declared an 
Italian plane had been shot down 
during bombardment of the city of 
Addis Ababa Jan. 20 and its three 
occupants killed in the crash.

County Officers 
Are Instructed 

To Collect Fees
Gray county commissioners are 

emphasising that a new policy, em
bodied In new legislation. Is in force 
In regard to fees due various county 
offices

There must be no more charge 
accounts: cash must accompany in 
struments for recording. The court 
recently passed the following order: 

“AH the officers ol Gray county 
performing services of their re
spective offices for which a fee or I 
commission Is required by law to 
be assessed and collected or the 
official services performed by j 
them, shall collect all of said fees 
and commissions at the time the 
services are performed and said 
officers shall be responsible and 
shall pay all of said fees into the 
treasury of Gray county at the 
close of each month to be de
posited in the officers' salary 
fund as is provided by law. Each 
officer failing to collect any fee or 
commission Is required to be col
lected by law, shall be responsible 
to Gray county for the falure to 
collect any and all of such fees.” 
Reference is made to Section 5 of 

Senate Bill No. 5, passed by the 44th

VICTIM CARRIED BACK 
TO WICHITA FALLS 

IN THUT CAR

/

WICHITA FALL*}, Jan. 30 (JPb~

te n county farmer died early this 
morning^n a Wichita Fails hou-

Wedneeday evening shortly before 
8 o’clock when his truck skidded 
on the ice coateil pavement and 
crashed into a bridge on highway 
5 about three miles west of Hen
rietta.
A car being driven by Henry Thut 

of Pampa and another being driven 
by Oordon T. West of Wichita Falls 
crashed into the bridge to avoid 
colliding with the wreckage of the 
truck which scattered over llie high
way and blocked the passage. A 
Dallas bus. bound for Wichita Falls, 
was flagged to a stop before crash
ing Into the wreckage.

Camp was brought to Wichita 
Falls in Thut’s car. j.

Funeral*services probably will be 
held Friday in Denton.

Survivors include the widow, who 
was visiting in Wichita Falls at the 
time of the acident: the father and 
mother, Mr. and Mia. C. D. Camp of 
Denton; and three sisters. Mrs. B. 
D. Burch and Mrs. Lee McDonald 
of Denton, and Mrs. Halbert Cole 
of Floyd.

Lubbock Crash FutaL
LUBBOCK, Jan 30 UP)—The sixth 

death from highway accidents on 
the south plains since Sunday was 
recorded here today. Fred Sengerbb, 
51, of Abernathy, died In a Lubbock 
hospital from injuries suffered in 
an automobile crash early Tuesday 
five miles north of Abernathy on 
the Plainview highway.

He was the second victim of that 
accident. Mrs. G. G. Brown, 42, of 
near Plainview, the other victim, 
was to be buried a t Plainview today 
following funeral services here.

Funeral arrangements for Sengerob 
were pending communication with a 
brother. Amemil, reported to be In 
Massachusetts. Sengerob was a na
tive of Germany, having been bom 
in Burg In 1885. Two other broth
ers reside in Germany.

V.%.

&
* r * '

7 3 b
This is another happy birthday for the President, with 54 candles on 
his birthday cake. The occasion is again the time for hundreds of 
Birthday Balls for the President, with proceeds to go to the re
building of the bodies of crippled and underprivileged children. 
Pampa will have three such balls tonight—at the Pla-Mor auditorium, 
Schneider hotel, and the Southern club, starting at 10 o'clock. 
Tickets priced at $1 a couple are good at both the Pla-Mor and 
Southern club; tickets priced at $1.50 are good at all three places.

Home‘Wrecked?
Boy Kills Woman 
And Then Himself

Oil Employe iHes. 
l'EXON, Jan. 30 tfv —Johnny 

Huffman. 33, chief clerk for D*e 
Big Lake Oil company, died in a 
hospital here last midnight of in
juries in an automobile-truck colli
sion on the highway near Ozona 
Tuesdny. Walter Ritter, a com
panion. was injured and is still in 
the hospital here. Harry Joslin, 
driver of the truck, also was Injured.

THE WAR HT A 
GLANCE

Woman Slain Because 
She Wouldn’t Give 

Up His Father
SAN ANGELO. Jan. 30. (/P)—A 19- 

ycar-old youth's bitterness over dis
ruption of his family was estab
lished in an inquest here this morn
ing as the motive back of the fatal 
shooting near the airport here Wed
nesday aftemccn cf Miss Eleanor 
Robinson, 27, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
and R A. Oakes. Jr., of Fort Worth 

R. A. Cakes, S:., 44. testified at 
the hearing that his son told him 
when he arrived at the hotel here 
where Mr. Oakes and Miss Robinson
had been residing that "I am going 

legislature In the first called session, j to kill her because she has wreck-
------------ • --------  ed our home.” _ ,
MENINGITIS FATAL I “I said, ‘No, she did not',’’ Oakes

OVALO. • Jan. 30. UP)—Two-year asserted. “I asked him to stop and
old Kenneth Norman Gladden fell 
from his tricycle January 8, receiv
ing a thigh Injury. Meningitis de
veloped and the child died this 
morning in a Santa Anna hospital 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Elbert Gladden, living south of this 
place.

consider and he said that he would.
Nolan Butt, constable, who talked 

to Oakes at a cafe in San Angelo 
from which Oakes had an ambu
lance called and yho later talked 
to both at the clirtlc where she was

Set BQY KILLS, Page 8

PART OF OFFICIAL COPY OF
AUSTIN. Jan. 30 (/P>—The state 

department was startled today by 
the disoovery that part of the offi
cial copy of the state penal code was 
missing from the archives

FIVE MILLIONS 
BUY TICKETS TO 

BIRTHDAY BALLS
Hundreds to Attend 

Three Parties in 
Pampa .

Pampa throngs tonight a 11 Join 
the gay millions which will. In 
Birthday Balls for the President, 
dance in observance of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 54th birth
day and thereby'contribute funds to 
be used in the fight on infantile 
paralysis and to aid all crippled 
children.

There will be three balls here,

West Texas: Partly cloudy In 
north, unsettled in south |x>rUon, 
probably with rain in southwest
portion tonight and FltdBgr: some- t _ ___
what wanner in the Panhandle to- ment of public officials for "failure

adultery, and “offenses against mor
als.” ,

W E. Barron, editor on laws in 
the department, said it was probable

___ P H H j .  Itbe ommlsslcns occurred in' th*
Effect bf the loss wa* In <loubt binding of the volume by the c6m- 

pendlrg study of the situation by iiAnv which yubirihed the code aim . •vtl RoosevcJLl 
cfflciaki. In the past special ses- that the copy signed by Oovernor Co-chairmen of the

Miriam A, Ferguson was the only 
one cootaining the error.

Because qf»the length of the act, 
the legislature used a printed copy 
instead of - the customarily typed 
copy as the enrolled bill, on which 
cfficial endorsements were made. <*

Former Oovernor Miriam A. Fer-

starting at 10 o’clock at the Pla- and tax' payer. and is in
iid r. Southern club .and Schneider 
hotel Good music has been as
sured. Tickets are on sale at many 
places downtown and In neighbor
ing communities, and will be avail
able at the doors here.

Tickets are $1 a couple, good at 
the Southern club and Pla-Mor, and 
$150 a couple, good at all tlwee 
places. There has been an advance 
sale of tickets for several days. Pre
vious Birthday Balls here have been 
successful.

Of the proceeds. 70 per cent will 
remain here and the rest will go to 
the national fund started by the 
president. The Warm Springs Foun
dation In Georgians using much of 
tha naUonaLIiiOfrjkidcr dirOctton Of

(By The Associated Press.)
ROME— Premier Mussolini Insti

tuting a fresh series of conferences 
with his ministers, told the council 
dispatch of 50,000 New Yorkers to 
East Africa would enable the fascist 
forces to win new victories.

ADDIS ABABA—The war office 
re|>orted 19 sharpshooters ftom Gen 
Shale’s troops surpiised an Italian 
detachment, killed 35 fascist Joldiers, 
and captured four trueks' Ras 
Seyoum, Ethopian Chieftain, said 
an Italian plane had been shot down 
at Addi Abba and its three occupants 
killed.

ROME—Marshal Pietro Badogllo 
asserted bombing of defending 
troops was continuing near Makale 
with “nothing new" along the 
southern front.

PARIS—A strong pledge of peace 
with “France’s safety first In for
eign affairs” was made by the new 
premier, Albert Sarraut.

B. S. Via Is 
Candidate for 
County Attorney

B. S. Via, Pampa attorney, today 
announced for the office of county 
attorney of Gray county, subject to 
the action of the Democratic pri
mary July X>.

Mr. Via has lived In Pampa 
the past nine years. Is a

ested in the law enforcement 
the county. He was admitted to 
practice of law in Texas In 1918 and 
has had experience which properly 
fits him for the office he'keeks. "Ef
ficiency and economy, with strict 
enforcement of the laws.” Is to be 
his slogan.

BURN8 TO DEATH
CALLA8. Jan. 30. </P)—Lloyd

Phillips, 19, died in g Terrell hos
pital last night of burns suffered
when gasoline exploded as he was 
trying to rescue a fellow wcrkCr from 
an overturned truck. Phillips 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
lips of Dallas.

Wi

slons of the legislature have been 
called to rectify errors In law.

Thirty-two pages of the archived 
copy of the laws, codified In 1925. 
were reported missing. They in
cluded three chapters on banking, 
and others dealing with punish

in duty, nepotism, unlawful assem 
biles, carrying of arms, seduction, See PENAL CODE, Page 8

Bulls are 
Clarence Kennedy and Oscar Dial. 
The ticket committee is composed 
of Claude Roberts and Carl Bene- 
fiel. Mrs. Ruba McConnell Is chair
man of publicity. Howard Bucking
ham and Jack Dunn are on the fi
nance committee The dance com
mittee includes W. C. de Cordova

See Page 8

I Saw • •.
Miss Vashti Hoover of 

and she sold that 
ro* continues to dii 
»ith the cry of "] 
Pampa," repeated <

Lloyd 
tag AnD
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17 Viewed.
19 To arow weak
20 Armadillo.
21 Golf cry.
22 Earth.
23 Silk-cotton.

HORIZONTAL 
1 American set

tlement 
worker

10 Trees.
11 Imbecile.
13 Spirit.
14 Sour
15 Wine cask.
16 Decay in fruit
17 Half an em.
18 And.
19 Lards.
20 Yes.
21 Card game.
22 She was a,

public -----
(pii r

27 Mortar tray*.

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of an news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in Ud9 
newspaper sad also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special die- 
patches herein also are reserved. “

Entered as second-class matter March 18, 1829, a t the poetofflce a t Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March 8, 1879.

AUSTIN, Jan. 30 (/P»—Reappoint
ment of Claude D. Teer. chairman 
of the state board of control, by 
Governor Allred was not unexpected 
In cai ltal circles and was widely en-

F IT WERE NOT FOR THE CHAMBER OF COMMERE
tfho w ould:
— \-------- Take the lead in building up goodwill among
*ampa’s neighboring communities, making some 25 trips 
\ year to interest these communities in territorial wel-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier In Pampa

.86.00 Six Months ....... .$3.00 One Month ..........8 A0 One Week .
By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Conn tie*

.85 00 Six Months ...........$2.75 Three Months ....$1-50 One Month
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Conn ties 

87.00 Six Months .......... $3.75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month

24 Sins.
25 Inlet.
26 To soak.
27 Valiant man.
28 Bile.
30 She was world 

famous as a 
 worker.

31 To retain. 
c? Nimble
34 Wallet._______
35 Organa of

M II-— —  See that many articles in publicity be sent fined polk
over the country advertising the resources of this sec- firel}*t,hJby t io n 9 identified v
u u "  • poltically si
—  —------Send bands to conventions, celebrations, and for office
reunions advertising Pam pa and the northeast Panhan^
d i e T  ’ ; — ------------------------- ; hu fnrmpr
----------— Expend the money to maintain musical and
recreational projects for various occasions throughout

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
tame, and win gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. _______* 7 "

38 Public garden VKRTH'AL
IM :___v i Courf tool-

39 Measure of 2 Around, 
area. 3 Name of hearing.29 Melody.

anything. 37 Sound of 
contempt.

38 Throe.
39 Am idle.
40 Twice.
41 Pale.
42 Wing.
44 Myself.
45 3.1416.
46 Southeast.

4 Snaky fteh.fiscal affairs in the house of reprethe year and the summer months? sentatives. Teer served one term as 
chairman of the house appropria
tions committee.

Teer’s reappointment may be a t
tributed chiefly to his record as 
chairman of the board, although his 
reletions with the executive have 
been cordial.

The board of control, largely 
through Teer’s efforts, is held in 
high regard In both houses of the 
legislature and by officials gener
ally. As a demonstration of this 
confidence the leglislature entrusted 
the board with supervision of relief 
after the assistance program was 
threatened because of differences 
between members cf two boards.

Little was heard of the- relief 
problem after it was assumed by the 
board of control. Although there 
were sporadic complaints they were 
not of sufficient gravity to warrant 
extensive legislative investigation, an 
emission regarded as a compliment 
in view of the general trend in the 
legislature to investigate freely.

Teer’s term was rearranged by 
appointment of former Governor R. 
S. Sterling so that when his last 
term expired he had served eight 
years, seven as chairman.

The appointment by Governor 
Allred is for six years.

Another official from Williamson 
county, Associate Justice Richard 
Critz of the supreme court, admin
istered the oath of office to Teer.

------------- Take the lead, a t  the suggestions of interested
Pampans, in making recommendations, and developing 
recreational parks and celebrations making Pampa the 
entertainm ent and recreational center of the territory?
-------------Take an active lead in highly important, yet
thankless tasks, such as bridge building, highway de
velopment, the building cf railroads and transportation 
facilities for the northeastern Panhandle— in order that 
the  territory a t large may be served— in order tha t the 
great oil, farming, and livestock industries may have 
facilities—in order that new industries may be induced 
into our midst?
—  -— Take the lead in assisting the county agent
and the vocational department in agricultural projects, 
bringing about better relations between our rural sec
tion and our city?
------------ Take care of the thousand and one enumer
able details tha t have to be handled by someone in a 
city of this size, such as road information, business and 
housing inquiries, territorial projects, goodwill trips, and 
ru ra l relationships which are all important necessities 
tow ard the building of a city?

In short, who would be the center of Pam pa’s activity 
if it were not for a Chamber of Commerce, or similar or
ganization in which it behooves EVERY CITIZEN TO 
LEND HIS MORAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT? An 
organization such as Pampa must definitely form
—  and organization th a t is essention toy bring 1936’s 
projects to a head. A few of the projects could be listed 
ma a municipal airport, air mail connections, the con
tinuation and development of goodwill trips, a definite 
plan for the road north, some definite action on starting 
the Borger-Pampa road, the marking of highways com
ing into Pampa, the organization and actual operation of 
our new Fair Park, a plan for pointing toward more 
railroad connections in the future.—B. C. D. Bullletin.

1  KNOW—X KNOW/ \  BUT, VOU ONLY 1 
4EV'CE WONDERFUL, WAVE TO PAY 
BUTT WE CAKJ'r / A  LITTLE DOWN, 
AFFORD O N E . VAM D TH ' R E S T

--------7/--------------- ^  IN EASY MONTHLY
V . PAy M E  N T 'S —■

n . TH IN K  O F “THE
U----- PLEASURE/ TH' J

■ / Q Q \  COMFORT, T H ' /

The relief situation, incidentally, 
is attracting attention a new as 
cities and counties struggle to care 
for families cut off state and fed
eral rolls. Persons physically able 
to work were dropped January 1, 
while the state is continuing to care 
for unemployables.

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and HU 11-pc. Orchestra 

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 49c; Saturday Night, 
25c Admission, 5c per Dance

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By {MARTINWhere, Oh Where, Can He Be?
BEHIND THE SC E N E S  

IN WASHINGTON
B u t , o f  .1 
c o ,
TAtVR 
\J*6OWo

NAWi'.TYEY 
IN O ^iT 
F\NO THE 
PRNNCE IN 

G R A N OA U M  
NXJT \F 
TV\EV TU R N  
OUfcte 

EUEfcV 
STlCVd ANO 
PE53EVE 

TY\E
L.ANO

AA\T ,\N TV\E NWMfc. OF THE K\N(b
Zu l u  th e

KlN6'e> 
H O R S E S , 
ANO ALA.

TH E 
K \N 6 S  
MEKi 
VAAUE 

^CANiEO 
\hi A

# - ---------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------------------ -a
NEA Service S ta ff C orresp o n d en t

WASHINGTON— Although the national social security 
program calls for no tax collections until next year, rack
eteers are Starting early. Both employers and employes al
ready are being victimized through misrepresentations of
its requirements.

fcUERY HUT AMD CASTLE \t» 
SEARCHED TteOM CELLAR TO 
GARRET \  OUER>EAO,PLACES 
BV TH E  BCOteE . ARE 
LOOKING OUEfc E O E R Y  
SQ UAR E FO O T OF TH E 
COONTR*<=>\OE-------

ISM  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. a  RAT

One racket is the persuasion of employers tha t reports 
required from them are so complicated and difficult as 
to call for installation of special accounting systems— 
and even for special business machines.

Some agents are selling systems of accounting alleged 
to be “approved” by the Social Security Board, whereas 
there actually aren’t any special authorized or approved 
systems.

A t social security headquarters it is insisted that no 
more accounting is required for federal unemployment 
tax records than the ordinary employer goes through in 
compiling his payroll. The facts required are chiefly the 
number of employes, names, amount of money paid, and 
when employes worked. _

HOfcST
TO O . T H E  
M\SS\NG 
P R \N C E

l l o  ONE \6 ALLOWED TO ENTER 
OR LEA0E THE COUNTRY » THE 
BORDERS ARE PW ROLVEO 
U\6HT ANO DA* \ EV ER YO N E \t> 
QUESTIONED

T h e  H\6H\Aifttv p o ln c e  a r e  
S E A R C IN G  ENERY u eh \c l e

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
HIS NAME IS S  

DYNAMITE, AND 1 
HE'S A WILD COLT... 
HE KICKS UKE 
ANYTHING f  IF YOU 
SE E  HIM, I  WISH 
ytXJV LET ME /  

KNOW ! .

MISTER, \  NO, I  HAVENT 
HAVE YXJ ) SEEN A OOLT 
SEEN AMY- ) NAMED CYNA- 
THING OF J MITE ! WHAT

WHAT ARE >OU FOLLOWING ME 
FOR"? FDR THE PAST HALF HOUR 
YtXJVE B EEN  ON MY T R A IL ! 
— , W HAT DO MXI T̂ p ŝ C '  

K— , W A W T ? ?

WELL, IF YXI HA/ENT 
SEEN DYNAMITirj 
MISTER,TtXJ CERTAIN
LY MUSTA S EEN  
SOMETHING AN J 

/W FUL LOT LIKE ] 
n HIM !! y—'L,

ALL
RIGHT,

Old* age benefit reports will require little more in
formation, chiefly as to ages of individuals.
* Reports have been received of employers who are de
ducting from pay envelopes to meet expenses they them- 

"Belves arc expected to pay and of ethers who intend to 
pay no taxes for factory workers engaged on piecework.

A  COLT 
NAMED 

CYNAMfTE

MADE Ybu 
THINK I  

H A D ? .

From Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Illinois 
have come copies of questionnaires distributed t  oem- 
ployes which appear to seek information helpful in 
thw arting union activities. They are believed to have 
been distributed by a m anufacturers’ organization or 
strike-breaking agency.

A typical questionnaire, issued by a tire company, de
mands anwers to 32 questions, whereas the SSB regula
tions would require the employe to answer but one : Age. 
It says:

“ The questionnaire is to be accurately filled in by 
every employe for government records. Any information 
given incorrectly might in many ways make such person 
ineligible to receive benefits to which he should be en
titled. . . The labor union membership. . . is supposed to 
be answered for government purposes only. . . ’’

All of which is false. The questionnaire then pro
ceeds to ask if the employe is a union member and, if 
m,  of what union; address, telephone num ber religion, 
ownership or rental of home, and many other personal

Out to Collect That Forty By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop)
HE CLIMBED OUT 
OF TUAT WINDOW ,

WHICH WAY 
DID HE GO

AND l  INTEND T'CLIMB ALL 
OVER HIM,LIKE ANTS «T  A 
PICNIC .WHEN 1 KETCH UP 

WITH HIM *

Y  THAT PANHANDLER 
* I TOUCHED ME TOQ TOQTY 

J BUCKS, AMD FOR TUCEE 
/YEARS UES BEEN 
f  PROMISIN’ AND ALI0IN 
HIMSELF, AND IM  GOIN'
v  _ T COULKCT

’ me DROPPED 
THESE CHECKERS 
UKE THEY WAS 
HOT LEAD. AND , 
BEAT IT —  /  

W14 ATIS OP A I

YEAH, BUT HE 
HEARD YOU 
FIRST, SAM !

DID 1 HEAR 
WINDY KUUN 
IN UERE?

oiruA

^details
The SSB says it hasn’t asked employers for any in

form ation concerning individual employes. It has set up 
an information service to answer all questions of employ
ers arid employes in case of doubt as to such require
ments.

This will be news to you, but the U. S. Supreme Court 
suddenly seemed to be unanimous on an issue the other 
day.

The case was th;»t of three Mississippi Negroes named 
Ed Brown, Henry Shields, and Yank Ellington, who con
tend they shouldn’t  be hanged on the basi sof false 
murder confession obtained by torture.

The torture is admitted. But the Mississippi supreme 
court refused to interfere, because the defendants’ law
yers hadn’t  objected in’ the proper time.

One by one, the nine justices leaped—often in indig- 
notian-7-upon the unhappy lawyers representing the 
atatej in opposition to the appeal. Justice Roberta, au- 
thour of vigorous anti-New Deal opinions, seemed espe
cially angry.

During the discussion of the trial judges’ instruc
tions to the jury concerning the torture evidence, Jus
tice Van Devanter suddenly and heatedly demanded: “Do 
you mean t oinfer here that th a t’s a good instruction? 
Well, I’ll tell you why it’s not! . . . ”

By HAMLINAnd Then He Had a RelapseALLEY OOP
THERE YARE, OOP -N O W  YOUY MAY BE RIGHT ABOUT GUZ BEIN’ M  

SOKE,W HEN DOWN HIS THROAT ^  
THIS DOSE WE POUR —  / — M "*  
s o  JU S  TBE SAFE, OH, NO ^ ^ 1  
HERES WHAT WELL /  YOU DON'T - BUT, 
DO - WELL TRY JU S’ ) 5A Y -LES TRY IT 
A LITTLE OF THIS / ON TH'GRAND 

ON VOU -  * WIZER — J

^ H M M  -IT  V  
nviUST NOT BE 
S'BAD j AFTER 
ALL-HE TOOK. 
IT DOWN WITH* 
L OUT A . 
1  qU IW ER ' J

SHOULD OUGHTA s e e  THAT 
XVOU SHOULD HAVE MORE 

) CONFIDENCE IN .ME — 
/THAT STUFF SHOULD WORK 

• /NOW, PRETTY QUICK; AN' 
^  THEN HE, NO LONGER. . 
M  WILL BE SICK r  '  J

B M Q i a e a m i

t iL3i3idwaau

' CtO EASY,
THIS IS TH' BEST ^ NOW -DON’T

T IDEA SOU EVER HAD/ \GIVE ’IM
MERE, GIMME A /t o o  MUCH •

L  HAND WITH THIS A  
SICK L A D - . M

W  L , vW . ' v / i m r / / V ® ^  I m 1
i fffc.

V/
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Freighter Aground 
A t Aransas Pass

IN RIOT
SINGAPORE, Jan. 30. i/Py—Bight 

person? were killed and 31 wounded
today. In a riot at an iron mine In 
the/ state of Trengganu, in the 
northeast Malay peninsula. The 
casualties were suffered by coolies 
during several hours of fighting as 
a result of a quarrel over gambling.

To Stand Up and 
Fight by Knox

CORPU SCHRISTI, Jan. 30. (/P) 
—Surf and wind lashed the freight
er Texas Banker, aground nine miles
south of Aransas Pass, and the Gdlf I l v f f  IM ; A JY |H lv A lv ^  
was still too rough today for tugs ' /
to attempt refloating her. SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30. (flV-

The Coast Guard cutter Saranac. The San Francisco grand Jury de-
CLEVELAND. Jan. 30. (IP)—Col 

Frank Knox, Chicago publisher and 
a possibility fer the republican pres
idential nomination, last night qrged 
business, as a public trust, to “stand 
up and fight,” instead of complain
ing. ' '

He said the new deal administra
tion had “stolen the cloak of the 
democratic party under which to 
hide Its own socialistic skeleton.” 

H«

.DOCTOR MOVES HERE 
Dr ,.w. Calvin Jones of Welling

ton has moved to Pampa and it  as
sociated with Dr. R. M. Bellamy. 
They have offices at suite 506, 
Combs-Worley building. Mrs. Jones 
accompanied her husband here 
Monday.

steaming from Pensacola, Fla., tc 
aid the distressed freighter, was 
due about midnight.

Heavy fog was responsible for the 
Texas Banker, bcund for New York 
with genetsd cargo, driving high' up 
on the beach yesterday. Because of 
<he obscure weather, coast guard 
boats hunted eight hours before 
locating  her, r tfip lt*  th e  far* they

Ann Cooper Hewitt sterilization case 
be laid before it so the jury can' 
decide whether criminal charges 
should be issued.

The question of issuing warrants 
against three defendants in Miss 
Hewitt’s 6500,000 damage suit Is

SACRIFICES HIS LIFE TO 
SAVE OTHERS ON 

SHIP

WILL GIVE EXHIBITION 
OF PICTURES IN 

SPRING
DENTON, Jan. 30. (IP)—Five pas- BV MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMER, 

Associated Pre*a Staff Writer.
NEW YORK. Jan. 30 (*V-Helen 

Wills Moody,- artist, author, and 
world’s woman tennis champion, is 
painting eggplant, tomatoes, and 
celery.

One of the tennis star’s new oils, 
finished since hep triumph at Wim
bledon last summer, is a still-life 
of brilliant-colored vegetables with 
a pink background.

Another, splashed against blue- 
gray, is a study of brown pottery, 
silvery bulbs, and green narcussis 
shoots. She has painted several 
versions of San Francisco bay, 
which, she said, “is beautiful and 
different fromf every angle—I could 
spend my life there.”
_ Sty also is painting landscapes 

ortraltq in oil.
-those long-suffering sitter is 
ibu*er.” Mrs. Moody said to- 
‘̂ ehe poses patiently for hours.” 

“one-man” exhibition of 
iir bf^nejh this spring In the 
| Cemffti Art Galleries; and, 
ling to Erwin Barrie, manager 
> sa Hastes i ushn’s going to be

be mg considered by municipal Judiidvocated a widespread proaenjflat'g . of an  American Airlines for revealing hidden taxes,gramplane today credited Pilot Ted Kin- 
cannon. who Joet his life (h his ef
forts, with saving their lives in a 
crash near here.

The 38-year old veteran pilot died 
in an ambulance late yesterday 
shortly after his eight-passenger 
ship crashed into a rclump of trees 
In a forced landing during a snow 
storm.

The passengers, shaken but all 
able to walk away from the wreck
age, said Kincannop warned them 
to adjust their safety belts as he 
closed gasoline cocks when the 
plane started to lose altitude.

None of the passengers was con
sidered seriously hurt, although 
M. P. Youker of Dallas was taker 
from his hotel room to a hospital 
early today.

Airlines officials, in opening an 
investigation, expressed the belief 
that failure of the carburetor heat
er permitted ice to form on the car
bureter, making a forced landing 
necessary.

William Littlewood of Chicago 
chief engineer of the lines, was a 
passenger. He said he believed the 
carburetor heater caused th e

were In radio contact.asserting “this is no sham battle 
these new dealers are putting up 
The prize they covet is to run 
American affairs to suit themselves,”

Addressing 1,200 republicans of 
northern Ohio at the 33rd annual 
McKinley day banquet of the Tip
pecanoe club. Col. Knox declared 
business, by reason of its wide stocl 
ownership, "has a case that is un
beatable—if it chooses to stand up 
and fight.”

“Let businessmen go to the people 
and tell them the amount of taxes 
that have to be paid in order that 
this same public may be served,” he 
.said. “Tell to employes the stery of 
taxes. Show them that if it were 
not for the increasing tax burdens 
imposed by this present administra
tion tjiat better wages could be 
paid.” \. ' t

It was left up to him in an un
usual procedure‘after Miss Hewitt 
reruseff tft Si to criminal charges and 
the district attorneys office declined 
to take the case before the grand 
Jury without her signature.

Miss Hewitt’s civil suit charges 
her mother, Mis. Maryon Hewitt 
McCarter, Dr. Samuel G. Boyd and 
Dr Tilton JE. Tillman conspired tc 
sterilise her so the mother could 
profit from a trust fund left by the 
girl’s father. Mrs. Marie S. Bcally 
psychiatrist who said Miss Hewitt 
was mentally only II  years old. alsc 
Is a defendant.

your
GRACE PERIOD GIVEN

AUSTIN, Jan. 30. (/P)—The liquor 
control board today gave a grace 
period until Saturday for wholesale 
and package store dealers to place 
liquor tax stamps on stocks on hand. 
“The board has been patient in re
gard to this,” it stated in a letter 
to dealers, “but this is final and no 
excuse will be accepted. In all prob
ability the tax has been paid but 
this liquor positively must be 
stamped by Feb. 1 or it will be con
fiscated as contraband.”

f s  January 31oafe Wr Payment WNPol

W  F. E. LEi t
Tax Collector-AfiRlsor,

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

Notorious Bandit oi 
In Islands Jailed ai

SAMPALOC. P. I„ Jau—ae-Tfl^" g(
Nicolas Encallado, notorious baptftt 
leader who was h%|)0 M*n days w r b< 
as a public hero, was Jback^n iai! ci

He was re-arrester^nthe nearby bl 
town of CavlniU^after surrender ct 
of the last of his followers wao t<*- a] 
rorized Sierre Madre villagers fto w 
nine months. A

He was arraigned on a charge of g< 
brigandage. His preliminary hearing “t 
was postponed and the outlaw lock- lil 
ed In the Sampaloc jail. w

The charge of brigandage indicat
ed a tendency of authorities towarr' I 
leniency since his announced re- »i 
formation, fer his band was blamed 
for 11 deaths in ambusc&des and Pi 
outright murder. h

me day she will 
our best Ameri-

Barrie said.trouble.
The plane, en route from Chicago 

to Fort Worth arid Dallas, crashed 
on the edge of a field that would 
have afforded landing space.

Passengers said, however, th e  
snow was so heavy that visibility 
was near zero.

In addition to Youker and Little- 
wood, passengers were George Mace 
of San Antonio, T. P. Malloy of 
Shreveport. La., and John Schultz 
of New York.

“It all happened so suddenly I 
don’t think any of us realized exact
ly what occurred,” Schultz said. “We 
were rkling in a blinding snow 
storm. The motor suddenly stalled 
and we crashed into a clump cf 
trees.”

So badly was the cabin twisted 
that passengers had to escape thru 
windows.

Kincanncn’s body was taken to 
Dallas, where his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Kincannon, live.

The pilot, a native Texan, lived in 
Fori Worth. He had nearly 8,100 
hours in the air, and had been with 
American Airlines since 1932.

Since that time he had flown 
schedules out cf Fort Worth to St. 
Louis, El Paso, Amarillo and At
lanta.

Combination Offer! 182 Coll

INNERSPRING
M A TTR E S STHRILL CLIMBER DIES

LONGMIRE, Mt. Rainer National 
Park, Wash., Jan. 30. (/P)—The bod; 
cf Delmar Fadden, 23-year-old 
“thrill climber,” lay 13.000 feet up 
Mt. Rainier today while a party of 
expert mountain men mapped plan 
to recover it. Victim of an unknowr 
tragedy on the icy slopes, Fadden 
had been missing since Jan. 13 when 
he ,set out to make a solo climb tc 
the erater—a feat never accomp
lished in January. His body was 
sighted yesterday from an airplane 
by Ome Daiber, in charge of the 
searching party.

In pre-war years more than 35,- 
000 new books were published an
nually in Germany, while In 1934 
production declined to 20.852 books. You Get Two Big 

Pillows Besides!
13 DOWN 
$4 Monthly 

Small Carrying 
. Charge

M. P. DOWNS 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
904 Combs-Worley Bid* 

Phone 83d

You save $9.55 on the mattress— 
the pillows are worth $4.98—that’s 
a total savings of $14.53 on this 
remarkable combination offer I 
Price is reduced for the February 
Furniture sale only! Buy now!2 Pc. Mohair-Frieze . . 

Hand Vacuum Cleaner

C o m b in a t io n  O f f e r
You Get 2 Pc. Suite and Vacuum lor

You save $9.55 on this big blended mo
hair-frieze suite—but that”s just part of 
the savings! You get a $14.50 Hand Vacu
um besides! Rush to Wards tomorrow 
—see this combination offer! Buy it— 
and save during Wards February Sale!

Included witK th is  
•u ite  du rin jr  the 
February  # a  I e 
■dhrt l^ fh t  In 
W eight — strong 
•uuSlonl

68 DOWN 
$8 Monthly

■all C i r r y l u f t h i

Occasional ChairsSolid Hardwood loom every
MODERN FEATURE 

O N  A  LO W  (  
PRICED RANGE! iUnpainted

Chair
Cutstani
ered in 
colorfuM 
plain j p

Back to $1 after this «ate! 
Sanded smooth ready to 
paint! Buy now—-save! .

-fit; i tod tfpdetry or 
mocjilptte back with 
Lour ta t .  Save!

W AND SEE 
HOW GOOD 

LOOKING IT IS

Special Sale! Modem Low-Price

WHEN YOU B(IY THE GAS RANGE
Wardt Spatial PricaEvery Modern feature! Sale

Erice lor a limited period!
ompare other $60 ranges I 

Double-quick oven, rock-wool 
insulated! Cluster type con
trol panel. Full-enameled oven

0  Put your money on a sure thing when you buy razor 
blades. Why risk discomfort and faulty shaves? Probak Jr. 
— product of the world’s largest blade maker — positively 
guarantees comfort and economy—sells at 4 for 10̂ 1 
This blade is automatically ground, honed and stropped by 
special process. It is made to whisk through dense stubble 
without smart or irritation—never pulls on the tender spots. 
This is easy to prove. Just ask your dealer for Probak Jr.— 
he has this marvelous new double-edge blade or can get it 
for you quickly. Buy a package of Probak Jr. today.

iron round burners. Automatic 
cook .top lighter. Cool black

MODERN DINING
Total Values $110.00 

: For
Just think of it! A 76 piece set of 
glassware, China and silverware in
cluded with every suite! Ybu save 
$9.55 on the suite alone—y6u save 
$9 95 on the 76 piece set—A 
TOTAL SAVING OF $19.50 dur
ing the sale! Oriental wood ve
neer dinint suite includes 72 inch 
folding lea! table, buffet, one arm, 
five side chairs. Shop now-save! Monthly

N l i O R  B L A D E S

C asswore and Silverware Included
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LUBBOCK TILT HERE ON TOMORROW NIGHT SHOULD DECIDE LEAGUE RACE
W I E W  TO 
PLAY IN CITY 
ON SATURDAY

LeFors to See ‘Fingers’ Tomorrow Night

CONFERENCE TITLE 
RE AT STAKE IN 

■~4 CAGE GAME

TO

One team k  going to lose Its 
p e r f e c t  standing here tomorrow 
night in the Panhandle League 
basketball race, and that team is 
guifig to be either Pampa or Lub
bock. The game will start at 8 
O’c lo c k .
The Westerners are leading the 

League race with four victories, two 
over Plalnview and two over Ama
rillo. Pampa is in second place 
with two wins over Borger and one 
over Amarillo. All this points to but 
one thing—if the Harvesters can 
beat Lubbock they should emerge 
from the conference race unde
feated and with their second straight 
LBague title. Nbw It should be un
derstood Immediately that the Pan
handle League championship has 
nothing whatsoever to do with the 
Interacholastic league race which' 
will be decided in the Panhandle 
district tournaments at Pampa. 
Amarillo. Lubbock and Childress, 
and In the regional tournament at 
Canyon

The Panhandle League conference 
is composed of high schools which 
compete each fall In the District 
One football competition.

Remember U i t  Fall!
According to the dope buck* i 

which is even more unreliable in 
basketball than it is in football, the 
tall Harvesters have a good chfthce 
to spank the Westerners and gend 
them home a wiser if not happier 
club. In the first place, the Har
vesters should be burning with a 
cruel urge to squelch the Western
ers., especially when they remember 
hpw the Lubbock youths wrecked 
the Harvester football team at the 
Hub City last fall. A stinging defeat i 

ed all over the Westerner 
itet would be partial revenge for j 

that upset last fall.
In the next place. Pampa beat 

Amarillo more than Lubbock did; 
but that means nothing In itself 
because Borger scalped the Sandies 
by a bigger score than did the Har- 
CBters, and look what the Pampa i 
cagers did to Borger—beat them 14 
points in the second game.
^ I f  Pampa can get by Lubbock, th e !

Swesters should trounce Plain-; 
w here on Saturday night B e-' 
inlng tomorrow night, the Har

vesters will face a week of strenuous 
tests. Next week, they will take 
their read trip, playing games at 
Turkey. Lubbock, plalnview. and j 
Amarillo.

Toikey Beaten by Quanah.
. And speaking of Turkey, the i 

Harvesters have it in for that bunch, 
they  are fairly jerking wi|h antici
pation to get another chance at the 
Olub that spoiled their unbeaten 
record They will play them next 
Wednesday night at Turkey. The 
Turks were not so terrible at the 
Matador tournament last week where 
they were given a painful and hu-; 
initiating whipping by Quanah, 29 
to 14. It was the first defeat for the 
Turks, and indicates that A1 Dun- 
dan's boys may not get out of the j 
district after all.
.Coach Odus Mitchell practiced his i 

Isoys diligently yesterday. Thus far 
this season, he has conducted only 
One scrimmage, and he wished he 
hadn't ordered it. Hr is definitely | 
convinced that the boys can learn 
basketball better by practicing plays 
and goal-shooting by the hour than 
by pitting the boys against one an- * 
other. The team will be prepared j 
henceforth to use a fast break on a j 
small court, like Turkey's, cr wheh 1 
a fast break would mean a basket

E
IT FIRST BASE

JIMMIE FOXX WILL BE 
PLAYING FOR —  

BOSTON

Here art shown 14 of the 20 mem
bers of the east of "Fingers” 
which will be presented by the 
gioup tomorrow night at 8 o'clock 
in the LeFcre high school audi
torium. The play has been given 
twice in Pampa before audiences.

totaling 800. Not shown in the 
picture are Bill Coons who plays 
the title role; Herbert Maynard. 
Jack Stroupe. (1. D. Ca'kev, Ely 
Fonville, and Mickey Led rick. 
Shown In the picture, from left to 
right, bottom row: Kay Boyles,

Aubrey (Fooiy) Green; middle 
row, G. V. Patterson, James Ar
cher, Edward Wilkins, Joe Cruder, 
James Evans. Jack ('rout; top row, 
Jack Hessiy. Haruing Duke, Wayne 
,‘offee, Archer Fullingim, Doyie 
.luids, Edwin McConnell.

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle

Tommy Hitchcock 
Decides Not to 
Play Polo Match

• BV ALAN GOULD, 
Associated Press Sports Editor. .

NEW YORK, Jan. 30 uPV—Despite 
the obvious hazards of the Job, first 
base seems to breed Iron men” in
baseball.

For that reason, among others, 
comparatively few changes will be 
made among the major league guar
dians of the No. 1 sack for the 1936
pennant races.

Fourteen of the 16 players who 
held forth as regulars last season 
will be back at the same stand, 
barring accidents or some unex
pected developments in training 
camps. This Includes Jimmie Foxx, 
the Maryland Mauler, who began 
the 1935 season behind the bat at 
Connie Mack’s request, subsequently 
returned to his regular job at first 
and who now has shifted his alle
giance to the Boston Red Sox.

Foxx will replace Ellsworth (Babe) 
Dahlgren, the flashy fielder from 
the Coast league. Needing no un
derstudy for Foxx, the Red Sox 
optioned Dahlgren to the Syracuse 
Internationals. Meanwhile the A’s 
have a choice of Jim Oglesby, draft
ed from Los Angeles, or Lou Finney, 
a utility outfielder, for the first 
base Job.

The Cincinnati Reds contemplate 
the onlv change among National 
league first basemen. George Mc- 
Quinn. top fielding first sacker of 
the International league with New
ark last year but only a .288 hitter, 
is slated to replace the veteran Jim 
Bottomley.

Two managers who started the 
1935 season at first base. Charley 
Grimm of the Chicago Cubs and 
Rogers Hornsby of the St. Louis 
Browns, have no idea of repeating 
the trick. Grimm yielded quickly 
to the brilliant youngster. Phil Cav- 
arretta. Hornsby will be satisfied

to let Irving (Jack). Burns resume 
as regular first sacker.

Another playing uilot. Bill Terry 
of the Giants, talked loudly about 
retiring to the dugout but his .340 
batting mark and. record as the 
league's top fielding first baseman 
leaves him no alternative unless, as 
he fears, he "breaks down."

The Giants tried to pry Jtm Col
lins away from the St. Louis Cardi- 
nels but there’s no chance of “Jar
ring Jim” leaving unless Johnny 
Mize shows sensational development.

The Iron horse of the New York 
Yankees. Lou Gehrig, hasn't missed 
a game since June 1. 1825, and h% 
doesn’t ,  anticipate, veiling for help
around first base this year. Oehrlg’s 
mark of 1.653 consecutive games is 
one of baseball’s modern wonders.

Gus 8uhr. custodian of first base 
for the Pirates, passed the old Na
tional league mark of 618 straight 
games last September but he has no 
chance to overhaul Gehrig. Suhr 
may have to hustle to keep his Job 
in view of glowing reports on J. 
Earl Browne, up from Little Rock 
with a record as the best first 
sacker In the Southern association.

Big Hank Qreenberg of Detroit, 
the American league’s most valuable 
player last year. Joe Kuhel of the 
Washington Senators. Zeke Bonnra 
of the Chicago White Sox. and Hal 
Trasky of the Cleveland Indians are 
other first base fixtures in the 
American league. T '"  ;  ■

Sam Leslie of the Brooklyns and 
Baxter Jordan of the Boston Braves, 
or. if they prefer, the Bronchos, 
likely will pick up where they left 
off. Dolph Camtlli of the Phillies, 
for whom the Giants were angling 
during the winter,, has a rocky rival 
in Gene Corbett from Winniiipeg.
JAILED BRITISH SPEEDSTER 

CHALLENGES WORLD RECORD

LONDON </P> — Freddie Dixon, 
British aspirant for land speed lau
rels. Just out of Middlesborough jail 
where he was confined for speeding, 
has thrown out a challenge to Sir 
Malcolm Campbell’s record.

He plans to be seen on the Utah 
salt flats some time this year with 
a car of his own design which he is 
confident will beat Campbell’s rec
ord of 301. m.p.h.

P in  MENTOR
WOULD BETTER GAME, 

BUT WOULD IRK 
SPECTATORS

BY DR. H. C. CARLSON.
Basketball Coach, University 

of Pittsburgh.
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 30 (A*)—I be

lieve the center Jump in basketball 
wllj be abolished. There are many 
reasons.

combine a fast and slow breaking 
offensive. ,1

PITT’S BASKETBALL BOSS
WAS PANTHER GRID ACE

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 30 (AV-(Dr. 
H. C. Carlson of the University of 
Pittsburgh is one of the nation's 
leadjng basketball coaches.

As an undergraduate ho was more 
famous In football than basketball 
He captained the all-victorious Pitt 
grid team of 1917.

Dr. Carlson succeeded Andy Kerr, 
now football coach at Colgate, as 
its basketball mentor in 1922.

Led by the great Charley Hyatt, 
his Panthers weathered a 21-game 
campaign undefeated in 1927-28.

In seven full seasons since then 
Pitt's courtmen won 126*while losing 
40 games.

PI
A

■ -r

ME
S

T i m

Aerial photographs numbering 
8,750 were taken during the 1-935 
season of 5.500 square miles of ter
ritory in Montana. The pictures 
were turned over to the United 
States forest service.

Ability may be developed but a 
player cannot acquire a foot or so in 
height by the most Intelligent work. 
There are sufficient Jumps without 
the center Jump.

My first reaction to this proposed 
change was to oppose it. But we 
now have had the opportunity to 
observe the awarding of the ball to 
the opposition after a successful 
free throw, under the new rules, and 
this has sold me on the advisability 
of the center-jump elimination.

Help to Spectators.
The main thing in favor of reten

tion of the play is that the Jump 
gives the spectators a little breathing 
spell after a field goal. They may 
have a little visit and talk over the 
type of goal.

The automatic award of the ball 
to the opposition after a field or 
foul goal will eliminate certain 
necessary work and additional de
cisions by officials.. It is another 
factor toward making games closer.

Opinions gathered from different 
parts of the country seem to Indi
cate a growing sentiment in favor 
of the elimination of the center 
Jump although there are many who 
hcnestly believe it should be re
tained.

We always are willing to try out 
any good ideas to better the game, 
but some of them never stand the 
test. The restrictions on the pivot 
play in the free-throw zone, under 
the new rules Introduced this season, 
caused no changes at Pitt, where we

* CAVALCADE TO RUN
L08 ANOELES. Jan. 30. (4V- 

Cavalcade, the "chocolate soldier” 
cf the Amercan turf, faced the bar
rier today for his 1936 debut at 
Santa Anita. The king of the three- 
year olds in 1934 will go to the post 
in a mile event if the weather clears. 
Trainer Bob Smith said Cavalcalde 
was In good condition.

P A IN T
Your Homo or Your 

Place of Buainets
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

2 YEARS TO PAY 
8% INTEREST
Small Monthly 

Payments

Chas. Acklam 
& Son

PHONE 8S*W
Painters in PAmpfi for

8 Years
All Work Guaranteed

M

Hry

I.ubbock Beals Ropesville. I another basketball showdown last 
LUBBOCK. Jan 30—The hustling night with a 40 to 18 victory ovei 

■ team from Ropesville almost made the struggling Forsan team.
; it two in a row over the Lubbock ; Forsan played without two regu- 
I Westerners Tuesday night, but Coach j 'ar forwards, and brought only five 
Qorber Keye.-’ cagers rallied be-j men t0 the game, 
tween loafing periods and eked out Eribto. Lamesa center, led the at- 
a 32 to 29 victory to square the sea- tack with 15 points, and Boswell 

Ison’s rivalry with the Hockley coun- Kuatd. was next with 12. Loper 
; ty team. , Forsan guard, led his side with 7
! The spirited RopcsvHle bovs tied ; l)oin,s-
the scot e nine times dunng the I , La," ts;' ran aP 8 l2 ,t0  * u ° 
game took a lend once deadlocked^1*  f,rsl £luart<Jr’ stretched it to v >o m i 20-6 nt half-time, and led 30 to 11

L  “ after three quarters.
° pu ' ' The Tornadoes had defeated For-

But Captain Othie Upton. Lub- san jn a tournament game at Odes- 
bcck guard who had failed to score, sa 54 to 25, but ran into trouble last 
a point all evening, stepped into wecfc against the same team, barely 
the bieach. got himself fouled and ' managing to win.27 to 26 
made good on the free throw. There The Hardin-Simmons fseshmat

There is one unique i^ature of the 
larvester basketbali Team No

^member on It can lay claim to being 
the leading scorer Nq one player 
h«c been high-point man in a row 
One game it's Junior Strickland, 
the next It's Stokes Green, the next j 
It’s Moose Hartman, the next Albert J 
Ayer, the next Roy Lee Jones And 
incidentally, those five players will j 
form the starting lineup tomorrow j 
night. In the last three games. 
Jones. Hartman, and Strickland have 
led the scoring. Stokes Green who 
ib the Mobeetie tournament scored , 
12 points in one half against Cana-1 
dlan. will likely get "hot” tomorrow 
or Saturday night 
* Lubbock's lineup will probably find 

Murray Vpnable and Bruce Cham 
at forwards. Orvalee Oden or C. L 
Storrs at center. Ralph Letsinger 
qpdi Othie Upton at guards Storrs 
Hill be remembered as the youth1 
who made it so miserable for the j 
1936 Harvester football team. Lub-1 
bbek has been defeated by Ropes-

this season

followed a few seconds of rapid- 
fire basketball and Upton leaned 
toward the goal and near mid- 
court to loop a two-pointer and ice 
the ball game.

Ropesville presented a well-coach
ed team, three tall boys and a 
couple of midget®. But the midgets 
gave away nothing, battled fiercely 
for the ball, held on to it an f w ott
ed it to their goal many more tinv 
than Lubbock.

Jackson. Ropesville forward, cn 
near spoiling the evening for the 
Westerners. He tossed long, one- 
handed shots that found the mark 
six times for field goals, and count
ed a pair of free shots to take indi
vidual honor* with his 14 points’ 
He was a scoring threat every tlm: 
he got the ball, and he got it pretty 
often.

m e|

J

cagers play the Tornadoes here Fri
day and Saturday nights' this week

Plalnview Beaten
PLAINVIEW, Jan. 30 —The Shal- 

Icwater cagers defeated the Bulldog 
five 33 to* 35 in a tilt here Tuesday 
night after snatching a 4 to 0 lead 
from the local quint in 'the first two 
minutes of play.

Scoring practically all their point; 
from under the basket, the stumb
ling, juggling Shallowater crew lef 
comfortably the remainder of the 
tilt with the juggling, stumbling 
Bullodgs never able to click with- 
any style cf shots. They tossed from 
every angle, took crljts. and free 
thrown with the same lark of re-

NEW YORK. Jan. 30 t/P)—Tommy 
Hitchcock Jr. has declared himself 
out of the international (Westchbster 
cup) polo competition in England 
next summer, making room for Cali
fornia to be represented again by 
Eric Fed ley.

As it’s a man’s prerogative just as 
much a.*? a woman's to change his 

I mind, the United States Polo as
sociation would gladly welcome the 

j Long Island veteran as a last- 
minute addition should he suddenly 
discover he can spare two months 
frem his brokerage business.

Hitchcock gave the pressure of 
business as his reason for with
drawing. When he was selected last 
month along with Winston Guest. 
Michael Phipps. Elbridge Oerry, 
Stewart Inglehart. and William Past 
II. Hitchcock told the association 
he was not decided on making the 
trip. Post declined the invitation 
immediately.

The association invited Pedley. 
who played spectacularly for the 
American side which defended the 
cup against a British team in 1930 
at Meadow Brook the last time it 
was competed fbl

S U N D A Y  IS
BARGAIN DAY

I t  . ’ ^  ,

For Pampa Dally News Classified Ads

15 WORD AD 
THREE DAYS c

■ ■
3c Per Word For Additional Word*.

*5

NEW BILI.IAl
;o j

suits. Had the Bulldofs been in their 
usual fettle they should have round- 

1 ly trounced a team playing the style 
Orvalee Oden, starting cen te red  of ball Shallowater produced.

I ubbeck. was next with a dozen Shallowater led 3t to 23 in the 
points, five field goals and a brace middle of the finaFwession. 
of gratis shots. Dean. P Miller, Jbiner. artd Car-

It was a fairly rough game, close- I rdl saw reserve service for the Bull- 
ly called by Referee Wilson Gilmore dogs in their- final half. Several 
One Ropesville player and th ree ; Shallow-water playdrs went outsort 
Westerners were ejected, as Gilmore personals in the last half.

NEW YORK 
in the pi*: 
Rogers of 
over the I 
world toda 
and 
toi 
cha 
Ho1 
Iclia 

lecl 
15

CHAMP
30. UP)—Youth 1 

yard Chari* 
retailed 

Tard 
years 

major 
national 

[•ear-old J 
efpnding 
ling the 
ttournfj

15W0RBAIi ai n LONE WEEK . . _ _ _ _ _ _ [
5c Per Word for Adidtional Words. mr t

the Jay.
/ i

/

ft

called a total of 32 personal fouls.

Lamesa Routes For an
LAMESA. Jan. 3D. tSpeetoU— {-gmwd*, 

Coach Lester Gregg’s* Golden Tor
nadoes marched serenely on toward

Plainview starters were Lowery, 
and Miller, forwards: Chisholm, cen
ter; and Driver and A. Miller.

The Bulldogs’ next match will be 
W’ith Borger there Friday night.

n
■J

BRAVES WILL HAVE NEW NAME 
BUT SAME OLD TEAM IN 1936

BOSTON. Jan. 30 (/Pi—The base-i The rest of the .tnfleld probably
.v, whith«rr«i ball club with the longest name ia! will include Baxter Jordan at first,

Abernathy, ana 1 j going to put its title—the National Bill Urbansky at short, and Pinkey
MOtl~ m  ________ league baseball club of Boston—on Wh|tney at third.*' If "Rabbit"

H  Blanton Is
Given Big Raise

8WANEE. Okla . Jan, 30. (/P>—A 
brand new contract, all sealed and 
signed and calling for a more than 
100 per cent” salary increase, gave 
Cy Blanton. Pittsburgh Pirate pitch
ing ace. a greater zest today for his 
second raise as a major leaguer.

Eschewing talk of specific salary 
figures. Blanton grinned widely as 
he admitted that, on receipt of his 
1936 contract:

T  didn’t have to study It very 
long before deciding to sign."

Blanton, who would rather talk
about his goo d  hunting IucIl  o r  the 
family over which he bubbles with

two w
dr his plans bo return nearly 
teles early to spring training 
the Jump on a big season, 
the salary question with 

t comment that the raise was 
than loo per cent.'

the chopping block today.
But the ef-stwhlle braves, by what

ever name, remain the same old 
team. Their 1936 roster. In today’s 
man, proves it. ,

8everal thousand new names, one 
of which is Bronchos, have been 
submitted for the consideration of a 
committee of writers The lucky 
nicknamer will be awarded two sea
son passes for all games played on 
the premises at 32 Gaffney street, 
once known as Braves field.

The rotter issued by the club In
cludes one .300 hitter and a single 
major league pitcher who won more 
than he lost last season.

Outfielder Hal W03 > Lee Is the 
batter and righthander Job (3 and 
2) Reis, lat« of the Brooklyns. the 
chucker.

Ed Brandt's name Is missing, but 
when the printer crossed him off 
the list, he added A1 Lope*, the 
first catcher the club has had in 
20 years—since Hank Oowdy’a day 
— and In fielder Tony Ouccinello 
T ie cx-Dodgrrs and Wally Berger 
are counted- on for much

Wh|tney
Maranvtlle is retained, either Cos- 
cuhart or Ellie Fletcher will be 
farmed out.

Lee. Byrger, and iuch other fa
miliar faces as Joe Mowry. Rupert 
Thompson ati(l Johnny Tyler com
prise the outfield squad, along with 
Eddie Morlarty. the Holy Cross boy 
who quit the club last year after 
eight games.

On the pitching squad are such 
old stagers as Freddy Frankhouse; 
Danny McFayden, Bcb Smith, Bobby 
Brown, and Ben Cantwell. It also 
number;. Ray Benge, who accom
panied Rela from Brooklyn, and 
several rookies who must click to get 
the Club out of the cellar.

You can profit by using the Pam pa Daily News Classified Ads to
Find Lost Articles 

Sell Used Cars 
Sell Pets

Sell household Goods 
Secure Employment 

Rent Spare Rooms 
Rent Office Space 

Rent Houses and ^pajrtments 
Sell Real Estate <

Sell Farms and Lands 
Sell Leases '

Sell Livestock
Exchange Anything of Value 
’■ Secure Loans 

Sell Businesses 
Sell Perm anent Waves 

Secure Help of A ll Kinds
Such problems as the above are being solved every day with 

Daily News Classified Ads

i

it

- j* < B
T

la. ‘
expi 
you

W rite, Wire Phone, Send, or Bring Your Ad to

HTOEFEN WEDS
■  log  ANOELES. Jan 30 WV- 
The * girl who squelched t m r  
Stoefen’s ambition to quit the iennis 
coutts for the boxing ring, will be
come his wife Feb. 4. She is Miss 
Ruth Moody, 18-year-old beauty 
contest winner and fUm actress. 
Stoefen, twice national

- eh: mpkm, no*,-!*. playing-with a 
down the middle. , ^  pnlcprtonal troupe, ’ |  |

Pamp
—gone to .

C A R T E R S
Men’s W ear

WANT AD DEPARTM ENT ~ 
OR

** PHONE 666
M l

You can bet your boots 
George would never misa 
an opportunity to look at 
the new spring felt hate 
by I-ee and Dalton at 
$3.50 to $5.00!

Remeftiber, Ads Can Be Given Any Time Until 6 p. m. Saturday 
For Insertion Sunday, February 2

Decide now what you w ant to advertise and take advantage of this special price 
•** reduction
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TWO TEXAS MUSICIANS ARE STUDIED BY TREBLE CLEF CLUB
9 ’

CLASS LUNCHES 
ARE GIVEN FOR 
BAPTIST WOMEN

Modern Room for Living

Three Groups Meet 
At Church This 

Week
MEMBERS ENJOY THE 

SOCIAL HOUR WITH 
—  ASSOCIATES

Treble Clef club /enjoyed a  pco- 
gram of music composed by Texans, 
and discussion of the composers. at 
a meeting in city dub room yester
day afternoon. Mrs. H. O. Roberts 
and Miss Frances Stark were host
esses. and Mrs. Dave Dodge leader.

After a talk on Osear Fox as a 
Composer, by Mrs. Dodge, several 
of bis songs were sung. Miss Lorene 
Bastion presented the typical west
ern ballad. The Cowboy’s Lament. 
Mrs. R'arry Lyman sang two num
bers, White in the Moon the Long 
Road Lies, and Love Song.

A sextet including Mrs. Philip 
Wolfe, Mrs. W. A. Bratton. Mrs. 
Alex Schneider. Mrs. Jack Homer, 
Misses Stark and 'Bastion sang the 
well-known Hills of Home, and 
Dutch Lullaby, other Fox composi
tions. . . ....

Mrs. Bratton sketched the life of 
Harold Morris, composer for the 
piano, and told of his work. Mrs. 
Bob McCoy, played The Dolls Ballet, 
and Mft. Madeline Tarpley Rown- 
tree played.'onata In B Minor, both 
by Morris

A Valentine motif was marked in 
the programs, written on hearts, 
and In the refreshment course of 
tea and heart-shaped sandwiches 
served to members and a number of 
associate members.

■ i 1 "»-f  *•>

Town Talk Club 
Is Entertained

Mrs. Hazel Rains was hostess at 
her borne Tuesday to Town Talk 
bridge club and two special guests. 
Mi’s. Ji T. Roberts and Mrs. Jim 
White. Three tables were arranged 
for the gatnes.
- Mrs. Pat Crawford made high 

score. Mrs. Albert Brannon low, and 
Mrs. Wilson held the traveling prize. 
Cuts went to Mrs Bob Montgomery. 
Mis. Ted White, and Mrs. Roberts.

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Owen Win- 
ton were new members of the club. 

r8 playing were Mrs. E E. 
Mrs P. T

Luncheons have closed the month 
for several women’s classes in First 
Baptist Sunday school this week. 
Reports of officers have been heard, 
and plans for the coming month 
made by each group.

Faithful Workers class met a t the 
church yesterday for a covered dish 
lunch and business meeting when 
the February social was planned, 
and members voted to conduct so
cial and business meetings monthly.

Mrs. Marvin Lewis gave the openT 
ing prayer and Mrs. E. M. Keller 
the benediction. Others present 
were Mmes. Joe Skerl. Fritz Waech- 
ter, L. O. Bruce, Bain, W. M. Moore, 
Hugh Ellis, W. F. Yeager. W. R. 
Chafln, and D. H. Coffey.

Record Is Shown
A scrapbook record of last year’s 

activities was displayed a t the 
luncheon enjoyed by Reapers class 
at First Baptist church Tuesday.) 
Mrs. John Beacom, in charge of 
class publicity and records, showed 
the book.

Mrs. Elsie Cone, teacher, and Mrs. 
R. W. Tucker, department head, 
each spoke of work done last year 
and plans for the coming year. Mrs. 
O. D. Martin, new president, di
rected the business session.

Mrs. Austin Lowery was a guest. 
Other members present were Mmes. 
B. O. Stone, J. D. Myers, Alva Phil
lips, J. R. Dickson, Floyd Payne, 
and S. L. Stevens.

This living room was designed to 
be all that the name implies. The 
room is spacious and well planned 
with furnishings placed for the 
occupant’s convenience. I .amps and 
tables for books or trays are 
p aced handy to all chairs. The 
room pictured is the living room

of the model home built for exhi
bit i<n purposes at the national 
home show in Baltimore. Homes 
cf this type may be purchased 
under the single mortgage system 
of the Federal Housing adminis
tration.

CHURCH HERE WILL ENTERTAIN 
YOUNG PEOPLE OF DISTRICT

Noel.v-—» ■

I Made Up My 
Mind To Get 

Th in ..a nd  Did!
* * 'Jhla ’ •I t was so simple! I ate what I 
liked, took no strenuous exercises, 
did not weaken my body with drastic 
pttrgatives—yet day by day I felt my
self getting lighter, the fat seemed 
to dip away. Now I have a lovely, 
graceful figure—arid I neveV felt 
better in my life!

Valentine Motif Used
A Valentine luncheon was given 

for the Homemakers class oi First 
Baptist church in the church dining 
room Tuesday. Tables were laid in 
white with red streamers and red 
canoy hearts as decorations. Clever 
rhymes were written on the Valen
tine place cards.

Reports were made after the 
opening prayer by Mrs. Ishmael 
Hill. With 38 on roll, average a t
tendance for January was 19, and 
there were three visitors and a new 
member. Two members had perfect 
records for the month.

Visits totaled 119, and there were 
688 Bible chapters read. Vice-pres
idents in charge of enlistment and 
devotionals made the reports.

Mrs. T. M. Gillham spoke on the 
McNamara, andj topic, What Baptists Believe, and 

gave the closing player. She was 
a program guest.

Members present were Mmes. 
Joseph Young. Owen Johnson. Hill, 
Virgil Harness, D. T. Lowe, P. L. 
King, Roy Dyson. Ocie Lyle, M. 8. 
Johnson. Bill Johnson, L. M. Sal
mon, Ernest Tarkenton, W. H. Pon
der, Jack Homer, Doug Wilson, 
Louis Tarpley, W. H. Lewis. Gilbert 
Romine, J. P. Lewis. E. J. Overall, 
Joe R. Foster.

That, in brief, is what 
of women who hav# 
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Mr. Goins Brings 
Bride to Pampa 

From Ft. Worth

Young people of Christian churches 
In Northwest Texas will be here 
tomorrow and Saturday for a district 
meeting In First Christian church. 
About a hundred visitors are ex
pected.

Three meetings will be carried on 
at the same time during the confer
ence. Mrs. Bessie Hart will be in 
charge of the world fellowship dis
cussions for young people, Charles 
M. Ross of an Institute for workers 
with young people, and Mrs. C. T. 
Harness of an Institute for workers 
with children.

All three of the leaders are from 
Fort Worth. Mrs. C. C. Badgett of 
Childress will assist Mrs. Harness 
tn her division. .

A banquet Friday evening at the 
church will be the chief social event 
of the conference. Preparations for 
the dinner and for other details of 
the meeting are being made by 
members of the church here, di
rected by John S. Mullen, minister. 
Sessions of the conference will be 
open to the public.

Music Club Has 
Piano Program

- . v̂yV'
The Winn-Way music club was 

entertained at the home of Frances 
Coffey Monday evening, with a pro
gram of piano solos by members fol
lowing a short business session. The 
popular son. “Eeny Meeney Mlney 
Mo,” was chosen as the month’s 
club favorite.

Members accepted the invitation 
of Arlene Saunders to meet next 
with her. on February 244

FRIDAY
Builders class of First Baptist B. 

T. U. will meet at the church, 7:30, 
for a social. All eligible to mem
bership are invited.

Mrs. J. C. Cox will entertain New 
Deal bridge club at her home, 3:18.

Central Baptist Madonna class 
will entertain husbands of member? 
with a social at the church.

Wcodrow Wilson school will stage 
its Centennial fair, beginning at 7 
p. m.

The PTA study course will be held 
at 1:30 p. m. at 425 North Yager.

The Alathean Sunday school class 
of the Fj st Baptist church will 
have a party at the church at 2 p. ra.

High School PTA Study group 
will be organized at the school build
ing, 3 p. m.

First Baptist Alathean class wlU 
meet for a social at the church 
basement, 2:30.

Party for Merry 
Mixers Enjoyed

ry Mixers club and guests at her 
home Tuesday afternoon. A green 
and white color scheme brought a 
springlike air to the rooms.

Mrs. Charles Clark made high

(SI-
PROGRAM, SIDESHOWS 

ARE TO BE OPEN 
____  TX>_PUBLIC _

Refreshment were served to Ada P“t‘
Arthur. Zelda Mae Hurst. Arlene H„ .?  Simmons
Saunders. Mary Margaret Gribbon,
Lena Mae Brown, Jule Price, Dor
othy Ann Dilley, Lillie Mae Redman,
Mrs. Townsend. Mrs. W R Brum- 
mett, Frances Thompson, and the 
hostess.

Ufa? take •  little Mr./and Mrs 
[» Exactly the right hoi

Bridge Club Meets
Married In Fort Worth Monday, ‘J

Johnny Goins ape at With Mrs. Richmond
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Ih the Schnieder hoSel here 
The bride was AMRS Eleanor 

niS, daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. 
A Scoma of fRJH Worth.

weddffg was solemnized at 
First PsaSftyterian church in Fort 

irtfT by the Rev. M. H. Appel- 
AUendants were Miss Bessie 

and Cliftoo Morgan. A few 
os# fronds #f the couple were 
resenjL
Mr. Joaihs, son of Mrs. R. Fair- 

cloth m Fort Worth, has been with 
the Gulf Production company In 

thafl Pampa since May. 
iptnarvei*

*lc 
; far.

«. Party Plans for 
=1^ Ester Club Made

Mrs. T. B. Richmond entertained 
the Poly Bridge club Friday after
noon at her home in Phillips camp. 
Mrs. Morgan, a guest, made high 
score and also held the traveling 
prize, and Mrs. O. C. Hampton 
scored low.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to them and to Mmes. Ben Romine, 
Marvin on»on. W. A Rafikln. JTWV 
Logan. John Shannon. Lay cock The 
next meeting will be on Feb. 7 with 
Mrs. Romine.

A minstrel with jokes, dances, and 
song- will feature the main show 
cf the Centennial fair sponsored by 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association tonlb:row evening at the 
school building. The minstrel and 
doll show will be presented in the 
auditorium. j

Rcy McMillen will act as inter
locutor, and other entertainers will 
include Guy McTgggartt, H. W. 
Waters, Horace McBee, Paul Hill 
E. C. McKenzie. A high’ school 
quartet will sing; Wayne Kinnison 
will present negro dances, and r 
and will furnish minstrel tunes.

Miss Catherine Mimnis and Mrs. 
Fiank Keehn are in charge of the 
doll show. The school’s saxette band 
diiected by Miss Vida Cox will 
play.

The auditorium attraction will 
open at 8, but sideshows and ex
hibits will be open an hour before 
that time. Room mothers and teach
ers have arranged sideshows includ
ing bingo games, fish pond, fortu^ 
telling, an Indian exhibit, horseshoe 
games, and the "hot dog” stand.

A general admission fee of 10 
cents will be charged at the door 
No advance ticket sale is being con
ducted. The public is Invited.

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton is general 
chairman of ariangements; Mrs. 
Frank Shctwell, president of the 
Parent-Teacher association, a n d  
Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal of the 
school, are her chief assistants.

Variety Program 
Entertains Sam 

Houston Pupils
An assembly program of unusual 

interest and variety was presented 
at Sam Houston school yesterday 
morning, in chaige of Principal A. 
L. Patrick. Students, former stu
dents, and guests took part.

I The Rev. W. C. House of First 
j Methodist church conducted the de
votional, with a prayer, Bible lesson 

| and nature story. The school’s Blue 
and Gold band dinseted by A. C. Cox 
opened the program, 

j Principal Sam Hayden of the 
Mrs. Tony Batch entertained Mer- I ccloied school directed a group of

his pupils In three spirituals, then 
gave two readings.

Fiances Thompson, fermer Sam 
Houston pupil now in junior high 
played a piano solo, and Joyce 
Turner, another former pupil, en
tertained with dance numbers.

A Boy Scciit demonstration on 
safety was presented under direc
tion of Walter Stein, Scoutmaster 
and Herbert Maynard, patrol leuder 
of troop 14. the Sam Houston troop 
Lsroy Malone, Jack Hessey, Billy 
Winchester. Jacob Garman, Jimmie 
Br.wn. Baldwin Stribling, Eugene 
French, and Joe Cargile assisted in

lew for members. Other players 
were Mmes: D H. Miller. W A. 
Gray, J. B. Appling, and Joe Skerl.

Surprise Shower
Given Mrs. Organ

Mrs. Lewis Jones and Mijvs Max- __________
'no Turner were hostesses at a sur- giving the dinionstiation. The troop 
,-iise shower for Mrs. Ben Organ aiso sang a song composed for them
Tuesday afternoon. An hour was 
spent in  contests and games, then 
gifts were presented the honoree.

Ice cream, cake, coffee, and nuts 
in pink cups were served to Mmes. 
Organ, Hclmes, Robert McClellan, 
T. E. Vaden, Arthur Jaynes. C. E. 
Armstrong, A. L. Nichols, Elmer 
Casvaida. I. A. Davis, D*C. Turner. 
L. H. Anderson, Clyde Organ, and 
Ml&s Marguerite Jones.

Gifts were sent for the shower by 
Mmes. Ralph Johnson, Boyd Cox, 
and Winton.

by Mrs. Stein.
The Sam Houston choral club, 

with its 31 numbers uniformed in 
blue and. gold, sang three numbers 
The Croper’s Song, Santa Lucia, 
and The Organ Grinder. Miss 
Thelma Guinn directed.

Closing the program, the band 
played a number dedicated to Mr 
House, the guest speaker.
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When the Ester club met with 
Mrs. Joe Schneider Tuesday after-| 
noon, plans were made for a “de
pression party” to be given in the 
Odd Fellows hall Feb. 13.

Cake and coffee were served to 
Mmes. Carl Baer, Otis Brinkman, 
P. F. Blankenburg, M. H. Elrod, 
Walter Spoonemore, G. T. Bunch, O. 
G. Smith, John Foster, Emory Nob- 
Utt. Freida Baer, members, and a 
visitor.

The next meeting was announced 
for Feb. 11. In the borne of Mrs. H. 
O. Roberts.

A .number of members planned to 
attend m joint installat 
fpr Me Odd Fellow and Rebekah 

is at Canadian Tuesday even- 
g. Those who made the trip were 

Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Blanken
burg. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baer, Mrs. 
Bunch, Mrs. O. L. Lunsford.

List of Societies 
W anted by W riters 
In Compiling Guide

Names of societies and associa
tions serving a special community 
Interest, especially local branches of 
national or International societies, 
are wanted for the American Guide, 
a publication being compiled as a 
ederal writers' project.

Names of private schools in this 
rea, including schools of the fine 

arts, are also wanted for listing in 
the guide. Information should be 
given to E. B. Emerson, who is in 
charge Of the project in Gray. 
Wheeler, and Collingsworth coun
ties. He may be reached by tele
phoning 1418 here.

That Is So Easy 
to Make and 

Easy to Wear

By E l l e n  W o r t h

A charming dress—simple and 
•mart as can be—is today's pattern.

The neckline is so youthfully be
coming. The panel idea at the front 
of the bodice and the skirt, have a 
slenderizing effect The skirt panel 
is slightly shaped to allow just a 
hint of hem fulness.

The new looking neutral shade 
Tn beige or pale grey is 

especially suitable for this easily 
made model.

Printed crepes are stunning for its 
development Economical choice— 
yon can wear it right through the 
spring. -------

Tub pastel silks, novelty cottons, 
linens, etc., will make up lovely in 
this model with short sleeves for 
later season wear.

Style No. 1667 Is designed for 
sizes 14. 16, 18 years, 36. 38 and 40 
inches bust. Sire Id requires 4$d 
yards of 39-inch material with 
yard of 35-inch lining for camisole.

Our new Spring Fashion Book 
will enable yon tq have smart clothes 
for less money. It’s just full of new 
ideas.

Price of BOOK 10 cent*.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coiti 
carefully.

New York Pattern Barra*. 
LMPA DAILY NEWS

Girl
Scout
News
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A flag presented to Girl Scouts 
here by the American Legion Aux 
iliary, and recently put up at the 
Little Scout house, was honored 
when troop six met there yesterday 
afternoon. Members repeated the 
flag pledge, gave the salute, and 
sang The Star-Spangled Banner.

An original skit embodying the 
five health points stressed by Girl 
Scouts was presented under direc
tion of Norma Lee Dickinson, as
sisted by Eula Taylor, Vera Evelyn 
Sackett, Jean Lively, Frances Helen 
Koonce. and Eleanor Oillham.

Observing the anniversary of the 
troop's reorganization. Frances Hel
en Koonce gave a resume of the past 
year’s work, and Eleanor Gillham 
presented a cake which She had 
baked and decorated with one 
candle It was served with orange
ade.

In the Interest group meetings, 
observation tests were passed by 
Frances Helen Koonce, Vera Evelyn 
Sackett, Loretta McArthur, and 
Martha Frances Pierson, and cook
ing tests by Nlta Rose McCarty.

Patrol number one was appointed 
to clean the Little House on Satur
day. Troop members who attend 
junior high school planned to serve 
a tinner to other members on Fri
day of next week. •
\ Girls present in addition to those 
named were Frances Babione. Netta 
Edwards. Peggy Mae Ford, Helen 
Gillham, Meredith Morehead. Doris 
Taylor, Joyce Turner, Marguerite 
Klrchman, Esther June Mullinax, 
Betty Ann Culberson, Myra Aber- 
son, Velma Rae Shackleford, Dor-, 

i  6thy Rae Harris. Joyce Wanner. 
Margaret Sullins, Wills Dean Eltft.,

Leaders present were Mmes. F. M. 
Dial. J. M. Turner, and J. O. GUI-1

DISTRICT P-TA 
PROfiRAMPLAN 

HAS BEGINNING
Board Outlines The 
Spring Convention 

Program
Program plans for the annual 

eighth district Parent-Teacher as
sociation. scheduled for April 22-24 
in Pampa. were started yesterday at 
a district board meeting in Amarillo. 
Mrs. J. M. Turner and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar attended from PampS.

Arrangements for the convention 
are being made locally by the city 
Parent-Teacher couhcil. assisted by 
the county council and by other or
ganizations. A recent addition to 
the entertainment program is a 
home products luncheon. with the 
Board of City Development and 
Home Demonstration Club council 
as hosts.

A tentative • convention program 
was outlined at the Amarillo meet
ing yesterday, to be completed soon.

Rules Reviewed 
As Year Starts 
In Hopkins Club

Last year home demonstration 
club work reached 35 per cent of 
Gray county’s residents, members of 
HOpkins club learned in a meeting 
Tuesday with Mrs. B. V. Brummett. 
Mrs. R. I. Davis, county council rep
resentative, gave a resume of the 
1935 council report.

All new by-laws of the council 
were read and discussed thoroughly 
by the representative, who made 
them clear at the start of the new 
year. Plans to secure new members 
tills year were stressed by the presi
dent, ahd members agreed to help 
secure as many as possible.

Mrs. C. P. Couts, president, ap
pointed Mrs. G. Pinnell as chairman 
of the program committee. Mrs. 
Ralph Manley chairman of expan
sion, and Mrs. E. F. Vanderburg 
chairman of exhibits.

Rcll call was answered by current 
events of vital interest to farm life. 
Menbers voted to instruct the sec
retary, Mrs. Brummett. to write 
Congressman Marvin Jones an ex
pression of thanks for the benefits 
of the invalidated agricultural ad
justment act, and express the club 
attitude toward new legislation de
signed to replace that act.

Members present were Mmes. Opal 
Franklin, Couts, Davis. T. K, Man- 
ley, Vanderburg, Robert Brown, Jim 
Hopkins. Pinnell. Brummett. Miss1 
Faye Davis. A visitor, Mrs. Clifford 
Edwards, was present also.

Birthday Party 
Given by Class

R. L. Allston was complimented 
on his birthday when the Harvester 
class of First Christian church sur- | 
prised him at his home Tuesday 
evening.

Games were played, and refresh
ments served to Mr/ and Mrs. All- | 
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W Kinkead, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Pendergrass. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Bailey. Mr, and Mrs. Auda 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Enloe.

Mr. Allston responded to requests 
by playing a v ^ n  solo.

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Jan. 30.—Ben Wheel

er and family left recently to make 
their home In Vanita, Okla.

Thirty Attend 
Kingsmill Club 

Demonstration
Thirty members' and visitors of 

Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 
learned Just how to kill, dress, and 
can chickens for market in a dem
onstration at the home of -Mrs. 
Freida Baer yesterday.

Mrs. O. G. Smith demonstrated 
the manner of killing poultry, and 
Miss Ruby Adams, county agent, 

~ conducted the dressing and can
ning . demonstration.

Mrs. Chester Nicholson presided 
for a business meeting when a party 
was planned for the second club 

| meeting in February, it will be at 
Mrs. Louie Behrcnds’ home In the

evening, with husbands as guests. A v 
one-act play will be presented. by,I 
members.

Mrs. Anna Brooks and Mrs. J. 
Johnson became members of 
club yesterday. Guests were 
and Mrs. Behrends, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Yoder. Al. Carl, and Franklin 
Baer. Mrs. G. L. Lunsford, and 
Mary Dugger.

Members present were Mmes. C. 
T. Nicholson, C. M. Blymiller, Otis 
Brankman, E. R. Sunkel, Earl Casey, 
G. L. Roberts, N. B. Cude, G, T. 
Bunch. C. F. Bastion, E. A Twen- 
tier, S. E. Elkins, Roy Kretzmeier, 
P. F. Blank* nburng. Carl Baer, 
Smith, Chester Nicholson, and the 
hostess. • ._____

United States exports of chemi
cals and allied products in the fall 
of 1935 reached the highest value 
recorded for several years, fertile- 
izers leading the chemicaV export 
list.

Furman Willlarus and Charlie 
Smith were In Amarillo on bus
iness yesterday. \  >

T. D. Moss returned Tuesday from 
Slick Okla.

Charles Fry of Lyons, Kan. and 
Robert Fry of' Shamrock visited 
here the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reed. Ed Reed, 
and J. E. Gilbert attended a Town
send plan rally at Pampa Monday 
evening.

Miss Imogens Wilson of Amarillo 
spent the week-end here visiting 
Miss June Martin.

—SPECIAL—
On. Ifattrweeea and Renovattag. 
Diaopuft! on Ofc*h and Carry. 
Inner.spring, 
tressef at

o a
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Phone A A A  

•tor Fast. Dependable

PacK age Delivery
Anywhere

Shop at the City Drug Store for rock-bottom prices on freab. 
full weight merchandise. We do not aell liquor but devote o«r
time to serving Drug Store Customers.

FREE! FREE!
A sanitary tooth brush container with each tooth brush
purchased during this sale.

NYAL
SPECIALS

100 Nyal Aspirin 
Tablets ------- 29c

Epsom Salts,
1 Lb. B o x ___ 19c

Pint Milk of
M agnesia___ 29c

75c Nyaepto!—
Pint Size ___44c

50c ygporjzipa - 
Salve for golds 39c

50c EpjjedWne Cough 
Smg» ________ 39c

Help Nature 
With Nature

DejitaJ Noeds
50c Prophylactic *hpoth 

Brush 39c
Dr. West Tooth 

Brush 47c
fa  - ..E —  "Wryiora i 

Powder 
50c Dr. Lyon's Tooth 

Powder 43c
25c Keep-Clean Tooth 

Brush -------   19c

0))“A '1’ $1 Size
89c

KL EE N E X WEEK

n

S p e c i a l !

1 4 c 200
Sheet
Box

4 for 50c
The "colds” season is here 
and this is the time to stock 
up on Kleenex. Use it for 
handkerchiefs. More sani

tary, more economical 
than laundry.

Razor Blade 
Special

Laxatives
Phillip’s Milk of
Magnesia .......33c |
68c Syrup of 
Pepsin . . . . . . . . 43c|
60c California 

L̂ yrup Figs ...39c| 
SI N.vagar. ,79< (

SPECIALS
$1.00 Ostrex Tablets 79c 
75c Prep Skin Cream 15c 
60c Alka-Seltzer 

Tablets 49c
40c Fletcher’/  Cas-

to r ia __ ________!_  33c
60c Sal Hepatica 44c

FOR CUTS
25c Mercuro 
chrome, %

ox..........................19.'
3Or Campho- 

Phenique. 24< 
Z in. Bandage 10< 
!i-in. 5 yd.

tape ..........15c

For Your H air
50c Mulsified 
Cocoa-Nut Oil 43c 
75c Fitch Sham

poo 63c
50c Fitch Ideal 

Hair Tonic..43c

These Probak Blades are 
unconditionally guaran
teed by Gillette and The 
City Drug Store. . .  .G e t  
yours now for—

50 FOk
Home Needs

6-Cup Dripolator 49c 
$1.50 Electric Toaster 98c 
Ft. Howard Roll Towel 

and Holder . .. 
Bathroom Scales

C IT Y  D R U G  S T O
D/VMPA, TEY A c

ID I
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
da t t * .  s tric tly  cash and 
over th e  phone w ith the

__  understand ing  th a t the account
|  la  be paid when our collector calls
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666 or 667
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P am pa Daily N EW S reserves 
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aadar ap p ro p ria te  head ings and to re
vise o r w ithhold from  publication any 
copy dearned objectionable.

Notice o f an y  e rro r  m ust be given 
m tim e to r correction before second 
Swertfam

In  ease of any e rro r o r  an  omieaior. 
in advertising  at any ' n a tu re  T he Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
ta in  ages fu rthe r than  th e  am ount re 
•eivarf for such advertis ing
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I  days. 4« •  w o rd : m inim uss 60c 
te  par word for each succeeding taeu 

-star the first tw o issues
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For Rent
FOR RENT—Three rooms and bath, 

built In kitchen cabinet. Dclble 
garage, cow bam, chicken yard and 
house. One block east Baker school 
604 South Reid. Inquire after , 6 
o’clock at 639 8. Barnes. A. L 
Nichols. 2p-2 y
FOR RENT—Two room apartment 

Frey Hotel:. 6c-26C
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Phone 
953-W._____________  3c-256
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments 

in  North oniisple.
3p-255

For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Whippet 

4 doer sedan. Good condition, new 
paint. See at Hamrick Batte’y Shop 
1000 8. Barnes and l* block east, 
□np . 3c-25"

FOR RENT—Three room stucco 
house, nicely furnished. Bills 

paid. Apply Tom’s Place. East 
Highway 33.____________ 3p-25f
FOR RENT—Two room apartment. 

Modern, with garage. Bills paid.
211 W. Craven._____ .______ 4p-255
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 3 blocks west 
Hilltop Grocery, third house north 
on Borger highway, 5c-25E

If itto .X ). C. Kennedy will cal’ 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Miss Pacific Fleet.” show
ing at the La Nora theater Friday 
or Saturday.
FOR RENT—Bedroom next to bath. 

Garage. Phone 1211. 446 Hill St.
_    6c-256

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 713 8. Finley.

__ ____ _____ 6c-256
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 

week. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.
6p-255 1

Automotive
VALVES IN USED GARS!

1935 Ford Coupe ..................$475
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan $450
1934 Ford Coupe ................. $350
1933 Ford Tudor ................$275
1932 Ford V-8 Coupe ..........$190
1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe

g-wbeol Sedan ................$450
1934 ORer. Master Coupe ..$385
1933 Chev. Alas ter Coupe ..$275 
1933 C heyT Master poach ..$285

i »N l A( G 
LET 

'ANT, Inc.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

Keaut> Parlor*
FOR SALE!—1929 Chevrolet coupe 

Good condition. Bargain. Call 450
________________ • » j g j j25'
FOR SALE—3 gilts. Will bring pig 

soon. Back of McKenzie’s old
Bam Danoe. A. H. NfcKcnzie.

Sp-257
BALE OR TRADE-Two good; 

trucks equipped with winches andl 
for cattle or hogs. Box 1698 

6p-258

$1.50
MARINELLO BEAVTY SHOP 

One Week Only 
$3.00 Permanent
W’ave ......................

All Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 

Mrs. Enbody
Balcony in Crystal Palace 

Phone 414

Two room house with 
runow street. $250 cash. 
wn home located 3 j 
Sam, Houston school.

$2250. Good terms, 
y. 207 Combs-Worlev 
2. 3c-255

TOTS BEAVTY SHOP
Finger W’ave, dry ....................... 25c
Marcelle .................   50c
Manicure ................................... 50c
Eye Brow and Lash Dye ......... 35c

. . .  $&50 to $7.50 
Betty Cooper. Mgr. and Operator 

4I2J* N. Frost — Phone 308

SAFETY-TESTED
By Your Oldsmobile Dealer

1935 Olds 5-Passenger
Coup© ..........................
1934 Olds A r m
Coupe ...........................
1933 Olds 
Coach^a ............ .
1932 Olds
Coup# .........................
193$ Dodge DeLuxe
Safin ...................................
1933 Plymouth
Coupq/ ....... .................
1933 Willys 6-90
Sedan . . . . ' . .............. i
1929 Chevrolet
Coupe ........................
1929 Ford 
Tudor ...................

Easy Terms 
We Trade

Ben Williams Motor
112 N. Somerville

Legal Notice
appointed Administratrix of the Eb- 
tate of J. E. Wright, deceased, 
of. Gray County, Texas, by C. 
Cary, Judge of the county court 
said county on the 16th 
December. 1935. during 
term thereof, heri 
persons Indebted 
come forward an 
and th

1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
/ By  Don Herald

I  saw Kirn doin6 
g p  m i l e s  a n  h o u r  

o n  t h a ^ ie w -  b t a t e  K pa<3

YeS, lie still 
bag the same, 
4-<yhdir 

brain

LET’S HAVE NEW MODELS IN PEOPLE
NEwar 11 

i th# fol-
Pampa Daily 

authorized to aimounce 
(owing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary 
July 25.

For CouRty Judge: 
«C. E.JCARY

(R © - E l e c t .• 
J. M*DODSON

Co.

Poultry

For Representative 122nd District: 
EVGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THVT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)

Most every time a- road is widened 
and improved, the accidents on it 
immediately increase and become
deadlier.

Maybe we ought to quit improv
ing roads and cars for a while, and 
concentrate on bringing out some 
new, late 1935 models in drivers, 
with 8-cylinder brains and stream- 

j lined common sense.
After all, what can we expect if 

we give faster cars and faster roads 
to the same old unimproved people?

The people must be geared up, 
too—geared up to greater caution 
and greater earefuln^s. Geared up 
to slow down, so to spglk.

Nine accidents ouujof ten are 
caused by too mucnJTiaste in one 
form or another—yetwie go on mak
ing even great haste possible with

out teaching drivers how NOT to 
use i t

Berwanger Hopes 
To Make Olympic 

Decathlon Entry
CHICAOO, Jan. 30. Iff) — John 

Jacob (Jay) Berwanger, Chicago’s 
‘one man” football team, is making 
the effort of his life to become a 
“one man” track team.

His goal is a chance to represent 
the United States in the Olympic 
decathlon next August at Berlin. 
Every afternoon the Dubuque. Ia., 
youngster who almost single-handed 
added to Maroon football glory for 
the past three seasons, goes to the 
big field house at the midway to 
work on the ten events that com
prise track and field's most exact
ing test—the decathlon.

His own belief is that he has “a 
chance” of making a place for him
self on the American squad. But 
the chance is big enough to warrant 
a great effort.

“I honestly believe I have Just an 
outside chance of making the Olym
pic team,” the all-America half
back said, “but I am going to take 
my best swing a t it. It will be a

right when he predicted the Ath
letics would start the season with 
one good home plate.- . . They say 
Nathan Mann. New Haven young
ster, can't miss going places as a 
heavyweight. . . Ford Smith is his 
latest victim and he’s no slouch. . J 
What do you think of MaJ. Ralph 
Passe's proposal to widen the root- 
ball field to 200 feet.

King Levinsky is trying to pro
mote a fish cleaning and scaling 
contest on the coast. . . The Ring 
may be no great shakes as a fight
er, but give him a knife and he'll 
show you what to do with those 
"frash fish." . . . Hooray for the 
Dodgers for making Johnny Gor
man business manager. . . You can’t  
call tliat a daffy deal. . . Hie 
Braves are trying to find a spot 
for Rabbit MaranvUle. -

J. o .  Rogers, M. D.
Men—-Specialist—Women 

Genito- Urinary Blood 
akin and Rootua 

.  Phono 127
Room 19, First N atl Bank Bldg.

Almost 124,000 accidents last year lot of fun trying even if I don’t 
were due to exceeding the speed do well enough to go to Berlin.” 
limit; 53,290 were caused by reck- Right now Coach Ned Merrlam 
less driving, and most of the others and his pupil agree that Berwanger 
were the result of undue haste on must overcome three handicaps— 
somebody’s part, inexperience, a “trick” knee, and

New model rare and new roads the lack of a pole strong enough to 
should mean fewer accidents — not carry his 199 pounds^, in the pole 
more. vault.

Perhaps a part of all the tax on Althoi gh Berwanger competed in 
motor care and for good roads the “all around” at the Kansas re
should be devoted to safety educa- lays last year, he has not had oppor-
tlon of the people who are to use tunities enough to gain experience

Am in Position to 
Make

LOANS

them.
Last year's automobile accident 

record was a lulu for all time. Most

in rating himself over the test. At 
Kansas a year ago. he was away to 
a spectacular start, but weakened

of the 882,000 accidents, in which and finished fourth. Merriam be- 
36,000 were killed and approximate- lieves he will do better his next 
ly a million injured last year, oc- time out. 
curred on good roads.

For Sheriff: 
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX

AMARILLO’S LARGEST and best 
retch grain with sun- I ^ ulPPed fchttoL Licensed
100 lbs. $175. Feed ■ *nd aPPj'0V®d by TexasState board 
, Mash Inch erade i ° ur KradlI»tes are In demand. New 
lry^Feed W per*w?nt Iclas£es begin each Monday. Write 
orts. $130. Anchor 

Starter, highest protein, 
fiber chick starter on mar- 

Maxlmum production at mini
mum cost. See Gray County Feed 
company. Located Cole’s Hatchery.

___________ _ ____ 5p-257
If Mrs. V. L. Boyles will cull j 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 1 
to see “Miss Pacific Fleet,” show- !
Ing at the La Nora theater Friday j 
or Saturday.
FOR”  8ALE — Registered Boston 

screw tall pups. Reasonable On 
Clayton-Key lease. 5 miles east, one 
north LeFors. R. J. Meacham_

6p-256
FOR . SALE— Have you tried our 18 

per cent dairy ration? Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 10 p-259
FOR SALE-~Merit egg mash. We OIL PERM A N EN TS

guarantee you more eggs regard- | ReallstlCi Frederlc. Bug** and
J?*?, of_ \e “ “ J1 you are f!T( Shelton Permanents. The above
Zcb s Feed 8 or .____ ____  P~ permanent supplies can be bought
PGR SALE—Baby chjcks of popular elsewhere but the knowledge which 

breeds hatching each Monday. We | ^  over 50 .per cent ot a beautiful 
natch our eggs in separate hatcher ! permanent are not so easy pur- 
the modern, sanitary method. We chnsed Money back guarantee not 
are setting each Saturday and soli- to chemical burn your hair or scalp.

Permanents $1.50 to $10
YATES BEAUTY SH O PPE

Mark & Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS 11 to $5 Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286

or call for catalogue and .easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

26p-268

SPECIALS
Nassours
Oil Wave ......................

$ |50

Duart ...........................
f |9 5

Tulip Oil $2.50 
2 for .............................

$9  25

Eugene Croquignole 
2 for $6.00; each ...........

$J56

BABY CHICK8
All popular breeds, reasonable 

prices. Our cldcks are pure bred 
state accredited and high egg 
production strains. We give 25 
lbs. Purina £hick Startena with 
each 100 chicks booked three 
weeks in advance of delivery. 
Write or phone

CLARENDON HATCHERY 
Clarendon Texas

i For County Commissioner, Preet. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD

(Re-election)

For County Attorney: 
B. 8. VIA

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phono 345

your custom hatching, 1 V4c per 
egg in full trays or over Cole 
Hatchery. 828 West Foster, Phone
I W . ______________ 26C-260
*OR SALE b> Join, W Crout ano 

Son. painting and paperhanging 
office phone 341, Johnson Hard 

Co Residence 21) N Pur- 
26c-263

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED-young lady. 24 

unincumbered, experienced book
keeper. typist, PBX operator,, filing 
general office werk, or sales lad) 
desires position. References. Phcnr
'16-J._______  3c-257
LADIES WANT housework. Ameri

can Courts.. Cabin 16.
_  ___6p-259

WORK WANTED- Mending, alterr 
ihg and plain sewing. Phone 263.

6p-258

Legal Notice
SHERIFFS SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.

Notice is hereby given that* 
virtue of a certain order of s#le 
sued out of the Honorably 
Court of Gray County, 
day of January 
Thut. by Ola Greg 
of said court,, for
hundred/ nifldty-aift' and 21-100 

k h l  costs of soft..
in favor of As 

;nt Coinpdnv.
certain .̂

1334, aruf style, 
ment Compar 

M. 6

Bonnets Trimmed 
Fussily for New 
Spring Fashions

BY ADELAIDE KERR.
PARIS. Jan. 30 hPi—Spring bon

nets, inspired by the head-dress of 
Margot, King Henry IV’s queen, 
made their debut today in the 1936 
fashion shows.

Ostrich feathers and gay flowers 
added the striking effects which

ARY FARM PROM 
TO SOUTHWEST SHOULD PLACE 
STRESS ON MARKET EXPANSION

j  AUSTIN, Jan. 30.—Recent trade the devastating drought of 1934; 
news indicates that business thus and, third, the rising phase o< the 
far in 1936 ha6 about held the lev- business cycle.
els established in December, Dr. F. j . "The first of these factors exert-

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. <fl*>
Knickers are coming back in golf 
and you bow-legged fellows may as 
well make up your minds to like 
it. . . The 1936 knickers will be less 
baggy than the old plus fours, but 
they’ll be knickers just the same. 

For the die 4uu:d& there’ll be an
A. Buechel, assistant director of the t(* in r in c ln a l  influenco^on cotton Iinnovation known . knicker-
Univerelty o, T r x -  bureau of bus- S J S L T S X  I C r X  e “ * ‘  ”

On business houses, resi
dences, and ranches in the 
Panhandle.

Leland W. Abbott
Jefferson Standard Life

Insurance Co.
. * ... .

Amarillo Building 
Amarillo

LEARN TO

iness research, said in his monthly commodity in international trade; 
review of business conditions an d , second on grains and range live 
prospects. "[stock because the worst of the

“Aggregate industrial volumes j drought struck west of the Missis- 
during the next month are expected | sippi river: and the third on con- 
to hold at levels considerably above j sumer demand through increased 
those prevailing last year, but im-Jpay rolls.
portant increases are unlikely ex-1 ~Thp AAA organization per
cept in those lines such as textiles fcrmed a useful function during the. 
and buildings in which favorable; drought period in the distribution
seasonable influences will be op
erative," he continued. “If. present 
activity is maintained over the next 
two months, however, first quarter 
volumes this year will be the bestrr c't of feminine Paris has seen for for any corresponding period since

several seasons _. 1930 when we were Just entering the
«< *«*

circled with ostrich feathers curled 1„  __ ______ r,v, i will be given to business when the
I inv firwpr, ’nprrhpH soldier’s bonus is paid this year,shiny flowers perched along the ^  l8 every indication that in

dustry, agriculture, and trade are 
now definitely in the upward

the
brim

Veils were an outstanding feature, 
consisting this season of coarse stiff
b»ark mesh, sometimes fashioned in Phase of the business cycle

($496 2 ^  d
under A jutfgi 
soclates Invi 
coporatkav li 
said court, 
sociates 1 ei 
corporal

cunty, on toe 22hM *“• v>-“  jg* 
. 1936, btf CWfrht 
■egqry, depUt#»*Clerlt !'L F "ck ’ 
ir (My sum of four *

■ d  21 
ts of 
ror of 
lu^mv 

causi

a circular #dt extending down to
fasten mprftr the chin. The Queen 

influence again prevailed 
net ruches wem bv several

Street clothes Included navy frocks 
accented with white organdy. Jabots 
under grey or navy wool coats de
signed in slender silhouettes having 
small collars and big-topped sleeves.

Paris dress makers opened yes
terday their first week of fashion 
shows.

Room and Board
Men for room and 

Also for board only. Mrs. , 
Christopher. 304 E. Foster.

4p-256

Loans

Miscellaneous
CARD READINO—felis“  all love 

affairs, business transactions,

Cst, present and future life. 537 s  
Hard. , 6p-255

WYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay I
What you wish. Have helped many 

!n love, work, business, troubles. Re- 
Ruaranteed better than medl- 

worries of the mind. G. 1.1 
8. Russell 8t. 26C-256

REPAIRS All work done 
ble price* Guaranteed,

lio Service. 26C-272

$$ SAI. AR
$5 T

To CarlMin Black an 
NO ENDORSKR8 
All d n l in r a  stric 

PAMPA FINAN
109% South Cu

O vm  $ ta U  T heater

Lost
%-Goodrich Silvcrton tire, fully 

mounted, north of White Deer. 
Reward phone 628. 3p-257
LOST-Male screw tail dog, with 

new collar and lock. White tip on Lor 'Saturday 
four feet. Call Johnson. 227. 

reward. ,  2c-255

nePay All Bill# Wit1
Loan!

Personal loans, Ro endorsers 
required

$5 TO
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

day
In real 
County, 

,'S. to-wit; 
lot seven 

Eask Addition 
CountV Texas, 
the prrV'rty of 

nd th a t \n  th# 
arch. 19J$. $Be 

3rd diyy'cf said

If Mrs. Roy W. Jcnes will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Miss Pacific Fleet," show
ing at the La Nora theater Friday

. placed -dh my hawds for servlc 
Earl Talley as sheriff of 
tuj^Texas. did on the

nuary. 193d> ieyy 01
estate, sitifated in 
TexaT, d8k< ribei 
The ea#f fifty ^
<7>, ^lock eight ( 
to ERngsmill, G 
a n /  levied upon 
Lirry M. Spicer, 
first Tuesday in 
same being the 
month, at the court ho is/ door, of 
Gray County, in the ciy  of Pampa, 
Texas, between the hou|s of 1(1 a. m. 
and 4 p m., by virtue qj said levy 
and said order of sale. I sell 
aqid above described real est&R at 
public vendue, for cash, to tj^A igh- 
est Wdder, as the propeiwrof said 
Larry^M. Spicer.

And m compliance with law. I give 
this nettoe by publication, in the 
English language, once a week 
three consecutive weeks immfed 
ly preceding said day of sale,
Pampa Daily New#, a n#Wspa0er 
published in Gray County. '  

Witness my hand, this 22nd day 
January. 1936.

EARL TALLEY. Sheriff, 
Gray County, Te:

By BUFORD REED. Deputy.
(Jan. 23-30-Feb. 6.) .

^ W ill Durant to

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Oray.

To those Indebted to, or holding 
claims against the Estate of J. E. 
Wright, deceased:

30^-Dr. Will Du- 
ry of Phil- 

Jn Canvon Feb- 
:t will be "The 
Civilization.” , 

t goes the credit fbr 
American peopl# phil- 

nsclous. More tj|rfh a half 
illion copies of his .RBok sold in 

the United States srfhne a t $5.00 a 
copy

Dr. Durant^^TquiteaW^Well known 
in Amerlcarras a bMdIIc speaker of 
power <y$a charmms he Uf famous as 

of selliw books. He. 
imlst. He Mas 

xtensively the j^Fient 
returned Jo th# united 
th greate/  ogltfidence in 
civilizatioiT^han he had 

le knows that there is 
Jit is wrong in our present 

rclvinfeti§u, and he frankly admits 
its wiamess, but he believes also 

fwe\ have great elements of

Will Durant is brought to 
yon by the West Texas State 
chers college. Admission for the 

fneral public will be 40c and 75c.

There is considerable specula
tion at present as to the effect of 
the invalidation of the AAA upon 
agriculture just as there was last 
spring concerning the effect of the 
cancellation of the NRA uport bus
iness. Both these measures were 
launched to meet an emergency and 
were not intended to be permanent 
institutions. Both measures should 
be credited with bolstering morale 
in their respective fields although 
there will always be a question of 
whether the price paid for this 
service has not been too high.

"With respect to the AAA. it is 
important to consider at this time 
the situation which brought It into 
being and its apparent underlying 
philosophy. Even be£p## it was real
ized that we were^entering a major 
depression, agricultural ’surpluses’ 
were developing in this country. The 
federal farm board attempted to 
cope with this so-called ‘surplus’ 
problem without success. The AAA 
undertook to solve the problem with 
far more elaborate machinery but 
motivated by the same underlying 
philosophy as that of the farm 
boerd.

Three circumstances. have tend
ed to obscure the relationship be
tween the AAA program and the 
increase in farm income which has 

/taken place since 1933. These are: 
First, dollar devaluation; second.

.ated below the knee or knickers 
without a gathering belt or buckle to 
las ten them to the leg. . . You used 
o call them knee pants.

Looks like Jimmy Isaminger was

crop production and using the re- , 
tired lands »Kor raising their own | 
leeaer and stocker cattle? At the i 
present time thousands of carloads 1 
of feeder cattle are shipped an-1 
nually from Texas ranges to the I 
feeding areas of the Middle West.” I

of emergency relief and the pur
chase of distress live stock; but it 
cannot be credited with elimina
tion of agricultural surpluses, its 
original objective, and the higher 
farm prices which have resulted. As 
a matter of fact, last summer Sec- | 
retary of Agriculture Wallace is re
ported to have told delegates or | 
protesting housewives from Detroit I 
and Chicago that the price of pork ; 
was due to the drought and not to j 
the activities of the AAA. The same | 
statement could have been made j 
with equal truth concerning the 
products made from wheat. As for 
beef, shefcp, wool, mohair, dairy and 
poultry products, these industries, 
never participated in the AAA pro
gram. Incidentally, they are now i 
making the best recovery record of j 
the entire agricultural group and j 
hold the greatest promise of fur- 
tl»er improvement.

“It is particularly important to 
Texas and the Gulf Southwest that 
any new agricultural program 
should place th^ emphasis upon ex
pansion of markets and not upon J 
the restriction of output. The pol- ! 
icy should also be approached with I 
a broad national and not a narrow' | 
sectional view’point. In this connec-1 
tion a recent statement of Secre
tary Wallace in his address to farm ! 
representatives in Washington is 
significant; The more thoughtful 
among hog men are aware that re
duced cotton plantings have cut 
down tile annual production of cot
ton seed oil to an extent represent
ing the lard from ten to fifteen 
million head oi hogs.’

“The same question may fairly be! 
raised: What do the more thought- Auditors
ful among cotton farmers think of Accountant*
this same situation.? And, what do 
the more thoughtful ranchmen 
think of the proposal contained in a 
recent Government publication to 
pay a rental,to farmers for remov
ing portions of their farm' from

$50 Complete Course $75 
Closed Cabin Planes 

Charter MeehantO
Service Service

KBFS Ltd.
Monte Keenan Phone 967

W e Service Any M ake of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear” Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PAMPAThe Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

InThe Finest 
EVERY . 

PROFESSION
_L

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Oombs-Worley, f t .  980W, Of. 787

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE T v,
294 Comb*-Worley Bldr „ Ph. 1260

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Sebaffner, 115 W. Foster, P.81

When in
Am arillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in

A white-tailed kite, a fading 
spedM of hawk, was captured re- 

Tha undersigned having been duly1 cently at McAllen. Tex

Tluo P o in ts  
N O R T  0 y  MORT’d tifX ' 
Tu)EET- AlORr e^S ' 

c  SOOT' Cues' in iff r

Fo p  tuf . ?

. Boilers
I. M. DEER TNG Boiler ft Welding 
Works. 1096 8. Barnes, Phono 292

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phono 183

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
8 Doom East Rex Theatre, fk  769

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCE
C. ft Lancaster, Pastor, PIMM RM

City Offices 
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
CRy Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. SC4 
Employment Office, Ph.
CITY OF PAMPA 
BdL City Drpment, City HL Ph. Stt 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City H im  Office. City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn. 790 N. Ward, Ph, 1 
City Wtr. ft Tx. Ofe. City HL P 1181 
Fir* Station. WL Foster, Ph. 89 
Felloe Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor ft Treasurer, Ph. )«r'? 
Constable’* Office, Phono Tl. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. F a. Agt., Rm. Dnutr. PR *44 
Coenty Judge. Phone 887 
District Clerk, Phone 788 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, PR 77 

of Peace No. 2, PR «M

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
410 f t Foster, Phone 86.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 389

Laundries - Cleaners
FOUR LAUNDDRY ft DRY CLNKft 
361-09 E. Francis. Phone 67:.

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Barnes ft Frederick Sts, Phono 94)

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
569 West Brown, Phone 876

Newspapers 
pam pa  DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 66 
PAMPA PRESS 
III 8. Ballard. Phone $66

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Take. Phone 631 
High School 123 W. Francis, PR 76 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Phone 6$6 

or High. 126 W. FrancLi, P. 651 
r, $61 Cuyler, Phone 937.

___Houston. 906 N. Frost, PR 1191
School Garage, 706 N. Basel PR 1157 
Roy McMUlrn, Court Hoe, PR 561 
Supt. Pub. 8chls, 123 W. Prels. P. 0*7 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Bmlng, PR 644

Transfer A Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER ft STG. CO. 
506 West Brown. Phone 1925 
State Uondfd W*rrhou=e.

ling Supplies
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MANY DEFECTS

LANDON CHEERED AS 
GOF’S LOGICAL 

K  C ^ N W D A T E ^

TOPEKA. Kas., Jan. 30 (AV-Oov 
Ail M Landon decried “political 
waste**” of the new deal as stumb- 

blocltt to recovery last

1. D.
> t k  hailed him ax their party’s “logical” 

l presidential nominee. -»
am ■  In his first public analysis of
Id K  national issues, the Kansas governor

- .* ■  found flaws In almost every under- 
B taking of the Roosevelt ardministra-
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[ But he remained silent on the
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presidential campaign launched In 
hi* behalf yesterday.

The address ohmaxed a “Kansas 
day” rally in Which state republi
cans idoptod resolutions virtually 
projecting him into the OOP presi
dential pActutAv '"-. ‘ >

•The clinching proof of the new 
deal’s failure is that almost as 
many persons are out of work today 

l  as there were when it first set up 
r  nop,” he told an applauding audi

ence of 2.300.
"The administration has presented 

no permanent solution of our rW or 
problems.”

An affable “thank you” was his 
only acknowledgement to the party 
workers who greeted him as "the 
next president."

“I greatly appreciate the expres
sion of those who know me best,” he 
said of a two-fold maneuver by 
supporters to put him up for the 
presidential nomination.

tie republican state central com- 
tee endorsed him—making cer
tain 18 Laadon votes at the Cleve

land convention—and the Kansas 
day club broke a 45-year-old tradi 
tlon against political endorsements 
by pledging itself to London as a 
candidate.

The governor, alternating his 
views of the nation's problems with 
critical barbs at the present admin
istration, charged the “now deal" 
with "delaying the return of pros
perity,” and condemned "half-baked 

| legislation, maladministration and 
the dangerous shortcuts to perma
nent change attempted in the name 
of emergency.”

He urged republicans to go into 
next campaign willing to con- 

f  cede “the good points of the opposi
tion as we are courageous to point 
out what we consider the errors.” 

Briefly, the Landon view of na
tional questions:

Rational government—“The time 
ha* come for a direct attack on the 
attempt at Washington to substitute 
a tax-eating bureatracy for a liberal 
democratic system.,r

National finances—“A nation will 
survive to correct its political mis
takes . / .  if an unsound financial 
program is coupled with such mis- 

the nation faces destruc
tion.”

Relief—“We need desperately a 
cheaper, simpler and more respon
sible relief administration through
out the nation.”

Farm problem—“A policy that is 
t  limited in Its benefits to imme

diate cash returns, but seeks as well 
to rebuild the fertility of the soil 
. . . would fit In with the demand 
of agriculture for equality with in
dustry." '■ '

The Supreme Court—“The action 
of the supreme court in cutting away 
some of the error* in reoent national 
legislation lias given a healthy im
petus to  our entire economic life.” 

The Constitution—“The constitu
tion is not an obstacle to progress 
. . .  it is the balance wheel of prog
ress.” ' -

For the next republican national 
platform Landon suggested:

“A straightforward declaration 
that will set forth the careful 
thought and strenuous convictions 
not of one person but of maeny . . . 
behind the platform . . . must be an 

nest intention * to redeem its

‘TERRIBLE,’ SAY 
DEMOCRATS OF 
LANDON’S TALK•' . .1 *.• • ♦ •' V ’ r *. ' *.*. it 4_ _____ .1

Dissension Growing
In*Two Major

Parties
WASHINGTON, Jan 3(1 UP—A 

capital which has ceme to regard 
Governor Alf M. Landon of Kansas 
as one of the formidable possibili
ties for the republican presidential 
nomination read with interest today 
his indictment of the new deal on 
a charge of "delaying the return of 
prospeHQrT’

While republicans applauded the 
speech and democrats voiced such 
comment as “terrible,” political ob
servers studied the address closely 
as the first public elaboration of 
Landon's philosophy on national is
sues.

With internal dissension in both 
parties and some spokesmen in each 
predicting wholesale shifts of alle
giance among the voters next No
vember, students of politics were 
watching closely every new develop
ment.

What will Governor Talmadge of 
Georgia do as the result of the in
vitation to become a presidential 
candidate, issued to him yesterday 
at the Macon “grass roots” meeting 
of democrats dissenting from the 
new deal?

Would there be any attempt at 
the democratic convention in June 
to merge the Talmadge forces with 
those of Alfred E. Smith, who was 
standing pat in his denunciation of 
the new deal and accusing Senator 
Robinson (D., Ark.) of trying to 
“cloud the issue”?

Would Senator Borah’s campaign 
in favor of instructed delegates to 
the republican convention—a drive 
that runs directly counter to the 
wishes of some other party leaders 
—leave scars not easily healed?

These were some of the questions 
being asked today as the capital 
watched the kaleidoscopic whirl of 
political events.

Republicans were saying that 
Smith and Talmadge would deprive 
President Roosevelt of many votes, 
but democrats replied that many 
more would rally to the new deal 
standard, with the result that its 
strength would increase.

Colonel Frank Knox of Chicago, 
in a Cleveland speech in which he 
said last night that the new deal 
was hiding “its scholastic skeleton” 
behind a “stolen” democratic Clark, 
added:

“Roosevelt has retained control 
of the radical element, but he has 
completely lost the conservative ele-

C l i n g s  t o  S o n  o n  D e a t h  T r i a l

Voicing the tremulous hope that her 4-year-old son. George, will be 
spared suffering, Mrs. Daisy Alexander Root, shown here with the 
child, awaits her approaching trial for murder with firm faith that 
she will go fred. Mrs. Root shot and killed her husband, Brenton 
Root, after they had quarreled over a Memphis, Tenn., clgaret girl
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era! more weeks had pdased. the 
first time ahe’d seen him in six 
months He wasn’t  the amiable tide 
M  booming enthusiasm that had 
flowed all around her when she first 
met him. Corrigan was an engineer 
on a job now. He looked dead on 
his feet.

"T erry  told me,” he said awk- 
ly. “f  -rhum —congratulations. 

That's fine.” He coughed.
> “How is Terry?” she aksed 
quickly

“All right. Been working like the 
devil/’ Corrigan lit a cigaret and sat 
dpwn wearily. “He would have 
come, but he had a slight touch of 
fever — oh, nothing bad.” he said 
quickly as her eyes widened in 
alarm "We've been socked slightly 
a t one time or another. Terry’s the 
last to feel i t  He's iron.”

“And the work?”
—“Well —” Corrigan spread out his 
hand and stared at the long pow

down here before anything impor
tant. happen* Maybe we'll float 
down on wreckage or ride in milk- 
white chariots through flower-
decked streets of Propianoire, but 
one or the other wiU all be settled 
before I take tbe center of die stage 
and speak my piece.”

Corrigan was still doubtful. 
(Copyright, 1935, by David Garth) 

(To Be Continuedl

SCOUT NEWS I
MEMPHIS. Jan. 30—The Mem

phis Rotary chib, civic organization, 
will probably sponsor a Memphis 
Boy Scout troop as a result of ac
tion taken Tuesday at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the club.

Lloyd M. O’Neal. Scout executive 
from the regional headquarters in 

principal speaker on the

ONLY FOURTH OF THOSE 
EXPECTED ARE AT 
MACON MEETING

Chapter 41 
BRIEF VISIT

Terry came down the river f; 
ly. He’d been gone near 
months. Leaner perhaps, arid a little 
tired about the eyes pnd. the cor
ners of his mouth, but striding as 
easily and tirelessly as evej^

“I’ve wanted to get down so damn 
often," he said, “but I jdat ceuldn 
Allaire. And I have to go right back 
tomorrow.”

“How is everything, Terryf”
“If it wasn’t for this rotten rainy 

season that’s coming up — ,” he

“Terry, you don'W el sorry or tied 
down or anything, jfo you?

He sprang up aiRr took a nervous 
restless stride up and down the 
room.

“No!” he exclaimed. “You may 
have married a busted engineer, Al
laire, but you haven't married a 
ljbel.”

•  l He stopped and looked down at 
kfher seriously. "Take csafe of your

self, honey, be careful and—” he 
suddenly knel* on one knee by her 
side. “yo«*tnow I have to go back, 
dqiVt you? I wouldn’t leave you

stopped, and waved a dismissing'* <**“‘rwise- bu  ̂ 1 h®ve to’ Allaire—”. . . . .  ..  . . . .  . , : . O  p n iircp  h n  haH  in  CVm h o ri nabout it.
fftr you?*’

hand. “Let’s not bother 
Things been pretty toi 

She didn't answer. Absently, she 
plucked at the sirefte of his shirt, 
her eyes dreaaajf'. He wondered.

“What’s Hie matter, Allaire?” he 
asked quickly. "Anything wrong?” 

“Tarry, would you mind awful
ly If—7”

Willett felt something chill hlxp 
for an instant. Wftild he mtijd

to

Of course he had to. She had a 
feeling that the bulk of his confi
dence and hi* courage was locked 
in his deato-grip with the Palva, 
and he wdfTdrawlng on all that re
mained to holster her in the face of 
Vhat lay Ahead of them both.

ment. A cataclysmic division exists
in his party that will be fatal to what?—i t  she wen* back 
success in November.” states?

But Senator Barkley (D. Ky.) Oo on. Allaire,” he said steadily, 
declared that “for every one th a t1 “Terry." and again her color 
walks out with Smith, four will heightened, “I—you—that is we.

we’re going to have a baby."
It was ngen that had to be pre

pared for some things. Willett felt 
breathless, stunned He tried to say 
something and couldn't loeftte any 
thought waves. And than he was at 
her side, one arm arBund her. and 
she put her head- on his aUwvider. 

“Are you gtad?” she rmiringred. 
“Oh, Allaire, I should have 

thought—” /
> She sat up straight. alarmed

_ .... ... _____ “Terry, don’t you want film? Be-Cattle with Rmnan n o se sa n d  caus(, lf doIf t_ ”
long horns toe vr*iuipa of Rp drpw hpr ^  h)m gently
Texas and the U n ‘ “Of course I do." he said quickly,
soon after the L  ”f "I was just thinking about you. I
Columbus until aft** th__  ̂ | want to take care of you. honey, and

come in through other doors.”

Cattle History 
Related by Mel 

Davis at Club

and were the forerunners of the 
present priae beef. Cattle were
brought by the English, Spanish. He 1JRUSed and ran his 
and French settler* and explorers, hand over the shining hair

erful fingers, “if we only had time | c 1 ub,,progiam, and the Dallas man 
to beat this river to the punch, * J "
we’d pull through. That husband of 
yours is a great engineer, lady. One 
of the nicest Jobs I ever saw.

“If we don't get the job further 
along, the river will knock what 
we’ve done blooey. We’re trying to 
do it before the river wallops that 
temporary dam in the nose. If we 
don’t—well, we’ll all come floating 
down with the wreckage, digging 
lizards out of our necks and mud 
out of our ears.”

“And then what?"
Corrigan shrugged.
“You know Terry. He'll feel he's 

failed again.”
The girl was silent for a long time.

Terry had to win now. He Just 
couldn't fail, not when it meant so 
much to him.

“How much more time does he 
need?’’

"Worst part of the season is in 
about a month or so. After that, it’s 
all right. The river gets tired and 
goes back to sleep. If we can get 
past that without being turned into 
salted mackerel, we’re over the wire 
and a hip, hip, hooray!" He grinned

extoHed the merits of Scout work
so convincingly that Dr. J. A. Odom, 
club president, announced in effect 
at the conclusion of Mr. O’Neal's 
talk that the local Rotary club will 
sponsor a Boy Scout troop.

Introduced by Russell Middleton, 
who stated that a . Boy Scout mem
bership drive has been launched 
here, Mr. O’Neal unfolded a pro
posed program of Scout work for 
Memphis and vicinity.

Mr. O'Neal declared that the Boy 
Scout movement is not in entrench
ment, but is moving forward, and 
has reached a height where it in
fluences the body politic of Amer
ica. Citing instances of good work 
done in other communities, the 
speaker urged Memphis citizens to 
get in line with the Scout move
ment here, and averred that parents 
can kill or put over a Scout pro
gram.

He concluded by calling on the 
Rotary members to assist in the 
furthering of Boy Scout work in 
Memphis, and stating that C. A. 
Clark, Scout executive for the Adobe 
Walls Area Council of Pampa, who

The procession of weeks had 
tarted again, broken only by 
’erry’s quick visit. Once again he 
jad disappeared into the still, fate- 

i|ul silence of that camp- hp the
river

As the weeks, wftit by she began 
to rebel a t sitting around ctefen here

suddenly. “You certainly are an en- was present at the meeting, would 
glneer s wife." j i:e available for aid in the Mem-

'I know it,” said Allaire, "and I'm I pqjs scout work, 
going up that river with you when At a called meeting of the Boys 
you go back." j Work committee of the club just af-

Corrigan looked a little weak. ler luncheon, the sponsoring of 
You what? he gasped. j a u0y Scout iroop was discussed.

“I’m going back with you.”
Bucky recovered partly.
“Whew!” he said with relief, “you 

had me nervous for a minute. I 
thought you meant it.”

“I do mean it," said Allaire 
firmly.

"Listen.” he said feebly, “you 
can't do that. Why, it’s out of the 
question In the first place, it would 
be a deadly place for you and in the 
second there’s really nothing you 
can do.”

“I can help Terry, that's what I 
can do/'

“ Help him?” said Corrigan, star
ing

Allaire smiled at his astonished 
countenance.

“Oh, I don’t mean giving him ad
vice on engineering problems, but 
to be with him. show him that I 
have confidence in him. form a nice

and another meeting of the com
mittee was called to meet soon.

French Banker*

Notes Business 
Boom in America

PARIS, Jan. 30. (/p)—Jean Tan- > 
nery, governor of the Bank of "i 
France, declared in his annual re- |  
jtort today that the “re-awakening 
of economic activity" is "particularly 
marked on the American continent.” 

He said France’s future depends 
on "confidence.”

"The permanent stabilization of 
the principal monies” of the world, 
he explained, must be the ultimate 
object without which “neither dur
able nor general prosperity" is pos-

Tannery declared that the 
pea ted expressions” of the Ur 
States government "show its 
termination to accomplish a e l 
as possible the solution o ftbis 
tion vUgJ to the whole sjprld; 
do nofqpfabt

V__ ^

MACON, Ga„ Jan. 30. OP)—Fol
lowers of Gov. Eugene Talmadge 
fought a plan today to further hiir 
a* a democrat!
sibility on the strength of the gras; 
o?ts rally which invited him to be

come a candidate. * “
"We are trying to werk cut some 

practical plan to put Gens before 
the American people,” said Hugh 
Howell, chairman of the Georgia 
state democratic committee.

"The southern committee 
hold the constitution will can
to that end."

Critics of Talmadj,s’s oppositi
(o the renomination of Presid^w omic upturn of .prance was 
Roosevelt, however, pointed out that jjy inflirefR es beyond 
only about a fourth as many per- control^ >
fons attended the convention as had | — ____________ ^
been expected by its sponso s.

The convention hall manager 
estimated 2,400 persons attended the 
rally yesteiday. Jchn. Henry Kirby 
wealthy Texas lumberman, who 
sponsored it with Talmadge, had 
predicted 10,000 would be present 
The organizers later blamed incle
ment weather for keeping down the 
size of the crowd.

Talmadge received the endorse
ment of the anti-Roosevelt meeting 

n a leselution introduced by Howel'
There was scattering oppositior 
.rom out-of-state visitors.

COMMON

COLD!
Relieve the dtati 
•ymptnma by *1 
MenthoUtuai in i 
and rubbing on cheat.

FALSE ALARM
ST. IOUIS r/P>—'The fire engines 

clanged down the street answering 
a false alarm and Mrs. Lerctta 
Schmitt. 28, leaned out her window | 
to lo:k.

Her dress caught fixe from a coa! j  
stove. The burns proved fatal.

MENTHOLATUM
O / r t t  C O M F O R T  D a i l y

If you prefe i drops, o r
throat spray, call for the 

MIW ME XT HO LATUM LIQUID 
In handy battle with d rapp«r

Bonus Payment 
May Be Delayed

WASHINOTCN, Jan. 30. ()P)—
Sentiment to postpone any bonuf 
taxes until next year—when the 
electicn will be over—was grow
ing today cn Coaptal Hill though i 
President Roosevelt called for a $2.- j 
2; 9.178,375 appropriation to meet the j 
cost of paying the veterans.

In asking congress late yesterday 
to appropriate $2,237,000,000 to make j 
the cash payments which the legis- I 
latcrs insisted uotn and $12,178.37f | 
additional foi administrative ex
penses. the president was silent on i j 
the question of taxes.

Powerful members of eongres* 11 
were known, however, to be con-

If you failed to take advantage of 
the split-payment plan on yotu*

1935 SCHOOL TAXES
th e  Totpl Ip

You Can Save

while h r  was off sfhiewere. I t was , , , . .. ,
lika marrying a s X 4 T a  furlough lo,“ l sfc, on ° , one ,
and the next tinuffte tew him to be , 8b*’ slowl>’. “  * mv, Pla(*
pointing out the halfback on the ,0lbtH wlth a'K Ls
local high schqaf team as his son ia 'ad °nc' | ha^ s .a the cards.Ttl. .  ___ .. __ . Corrigan looked at her a long time.
d r ^ e d  (rf^an ia^e S h J ^ n t S  to PerhaP» he was link ing  of little sideling advising Mr Roosevelt tc j oreamiedjRieaiTlage. She wanted to Annp Harlow ,n ^  s ta tes delay the question until next ses- 1

Th.. _ whose lashes were so long they got j sion. The White Home was study-1* nc cm tor wno cbhip to see npr . e , , , , . i • t* ...«« it,once in a w hile as th e  riavs nasseri in ^  when he Dared her. j mg the tuxes problem. It was In-

“I’ll take Rasa with me. Tf every- I prerent si least, would borrow tc j 
thing goes all right, well be back inett the b ’:us cost.

8 %  PENALTY M IT6  
IBTERIST

By Paym ent by'-Ivnda^ <Jan.
ROY McMILLEN/ Tax Collector 

Pampa Independent Sdhool District

OFFICE IN CITY HALL

31

I'm marooned up there and you're 
| alone. You mustn't be alone."

brown
Many of them escaped to tetultlply j  tempies. "Don’t you think you'd bet-j hi„
in a wild state. ter KO UD to the States where vou’ll *̂ls ****•After the civil war period more I I For live or six days it would rain
than two hundred fortunes were 
made in Texas by men who rounded

ness of Propionoire, caused her to
he assailed with a restless, slightly 
panicky feeling.

Rainy season set in. As Terry had 
said, it was that ceaseless sodden 
rain that permeated and dampened 
everything, a thick grey mesh that 
just, fell without life or force, just 

I dripped as though every raindrop 
lumbered prisoner rfiai’elimg

aw*

) SM

CLNBK

Read tbe classified today.

DR. C. D, HUNTER
11 > 'r "^1

Axinoi^nces T bri

Removal <|f Hi*
ice

30 3F ro m  R oom  50 3  to  31 
C o m b s-W o rtey  Rklff.
P ra c tic e  L im ited  to

V W / f  ttfY

up the cattle, branded them, and 
shipped them to markets in Cali
fornia. the east, and to other places. 
This interesting history was brought 
auk Use Mel Davis in a talk before 
the Rotary cltib yesterday.

There is now an average annual 
consumption of 64 pounds of beef, 
63 pounds of pork, and « pounds 
each of mutton and veal in the 
United States, according to figures 
released for 1935. This consumption 
is exceeded only by New Zealand 
and Australia

Music was furnished by Mrs. Al
fred Gilliland in vocal sdos with 
Mrs. Mel Davis accompanying. Vis
itors were J. H. Hulme and fte- 
tartans F A. Zlmpfer. Amarillo; 
John Caylor and C. R. TtppS of 
Canadian.

ANTI-CLIMAX 
OKLAHOMA CITY, UP) — The 

first half of the accident didn't hurt 
G. M. Btlbrey, but the second half— 

Blinded by the lights of an ap
proaching automobile, he swerved 
his car and crashed* into a bridge. 
As he stepped out to survey the 
damage he fell 20 feet into a  river 
bed.

rounding?” 1CndS and °Wn SUI"  1 llke lhat ^  theid would be 
”No,” she said. “I won't That isn’t

my idea of married life, to be stuck 
away like some hothouse plant.”

“Well, the capital, then? Much 
more comfortable and pleasant and 
safe'' HIS voice didn’t quite take 
that last- word in stride. Maybe his 
father had tried to get Vic to a saf
er place, too.

“Terry, I won't. I ’m going t o  stay 
here and wait until you finish that 
job."

Finish that job! She might wait 
a long time. Willett's hands were 
hot.

a period of blazing heat. Drake said 
this y-as Just the forerunner of the 
storn^y reason and then it wqs bad. , 
Drake ngd a retfiarkabTe sepSe of 
hunter.

Corrigan came down after sev-;

for Baby's Cold
Proved best by two 
generations of mothers
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J«E E. BROWN'S SON COLLECTS 
ON FATHER’S FACE IN CARTOON

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. Jan. 30 (/P) 
—The name and lace of Joe E.
Brown have been converted into a 
profitable business venture by the j  
wide-mouthed comedian’s son. Don.

PENAL CONE
• Continued from page 1>

TDog Sentenced
To Firing Squad

— — '
, SANTA ROSA. Calif. Jan. 30 UP) 
—Hex. police deg son of a convicted 
and condemned killer, was locked 
in the “death cell’' of the city pound 

NE WYORk, Jan. 30. (4h—The : today awaiting execution by a filing 
■ttek market turned in a rather squad.

COURT
RECORD

AU8TIN. Jan. 30. (4*)—Proceed-

ficates involved. The certificates 
It noted. ;tatcd on the face that, 
proceedings were regular and that 
all prerequislties of liability evi
denced by the certificates were per
formed. Such evidences, it held, 
constituted prima facie evidenoc

ings in the Supreme Court today that the necessary estimates were 
included: |made.

Judgment of the court of civil ap- ' „ ^ rs Nellie T. Evans, holder of 
peals affirmed: , five tlt .v ct Littlefield 'certificates

Oeorge P. Bates, administrator, brought the suit against J. C. Whick
er. who! forme: ly owned tire lots,

MICKEY MOUSE MINS PLACE IN 
CHICAGO INSTITUTE’S SHOW

a food company the right to use h is ;?nth legislature.
father's name and caricature in a 
car iron strip. The contrai t will 
net him about $35,000 during the 
first year. Other tie-ups are pend
ing.,

” Don got the idea two years oro 
while traveling w ith his father He 
noticed Jce E. Brown photos an:1

Barron said Miss Artie Mc Whorter, 
cleik in charge of enrolled bills, 
discovered the emission several 
weeks ago but the fact was not re- 
vea’ed until an attorney recently 
found the error during a study of 
the official document.

C nissicnr Included. In title 8. part
dozens of inexpensive articles bear-lcf chapter 7 dealing with failure of 
Ing the Brown name were "being duties by officers; all cf chanter 8 
sold. The son figured his father \ df tailing “miscellaneous crimes;" 

k  to  I t  collecting royalties title 9. *reffcnoor, against the public 
Joe agreed, and told Don to s?e|p a.e;" including chapters on un- 

what he could do to increase the lawful assemblies, riots, affrays, and
^  famB^ income ----  —f-ns-urbances ~of the peace

**A tenturc that dad turned over; fully carrying arms; title 
to me then finally has materialized."
Don said tor’ay. “It looks like a 

_  good thing, too. I understand Shir- 
|  ley Temple gets more royalties on 

her dolls and toys and dresses than 
she does for making pictures."

Don. who resembles his mother, 
figures that all cf the Income from 
the business will be his. At least, 
the comedian hasn’t asked for a 
shaTe.

Yeung Brown is a sophomore at 
the University of California at Los

10. de-
lming "offenses against morals, de
cent y. and chastity;" and one page 
cf title 11. chapter one. on banking.

Judges of the court of criminal 
appeals refused to comment as to 
the effect of the omissions, as did 
Lloyd Davidson, state’s attorney, 
who prosecutes all criminal appeals.

ion

& M Z S  n r - t f S i S  S W i W J  ^ T S & S T v Z ,  V S S S I - S r  .  ranch near ScW.,0*,, *  ^ , « j . y  O r e  A | S , « -  ™ k

At the same time, some of the campanion while her mother. Mrs Judgement on the court of civil
steels, utilities, oils and specialties; Alice Valetinc. prenved to tak( , and judgment of
were resistant, and scattered strong 'legal action to save the dog. the district court aff^med.
spas were in evidence. The close Rex has been accused cf killing C ane county vs. Oeorge F. Bates, 
wa irrrgula . Transfers approxi- i sheen and rabbits and sentenced to administrator, t t  U, Crane.
mated 2,850 000 shares.

ticn in bankruptcy and the bank 
purchased the lots from the trustee 
for 11,775.55.

The liens were on certificates is
sued in 1928 and 1929. One was for 
$209.40 and others were for $137.48

Angeles, but he isn’t sure whether' ment as to whether the omissions 
he wants to follow a business ca- were serious or whether the theory of 
rcer. -- legislative intent, as shown in the

Lest week he was granted permis- codifier's copy and correctly printed 
slon by a Los Angeles court to sign j volumes of the penal code, would 
his own contracts, this relieving j control ,
Father Brown of making a trip to others believed the question would 
the court house to sanction each be taken to appellate courts im-
new deal Don makes.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

will continue to make his home 
In Pampa But it will seem queer— 
not tc “let George do it.”

♦  ♦  ♦  '
COME RAILROAD facte just re- 
°  ceived: In 1931. the operatng
cost of hauling a tan of freight a _  ....  ........ ....
thousand miles on the railroads penitentiary
averaged $1078. By 1933, the cost -----------  m ------------
had declined to $6.48, from which CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

mediately to determine whether or 
not the articles definitely were not 
laws and re-enactmcnt would be
necessary

There appeared little likelihood 
the governor would delay calling a 
session in event the omissions were 
held to invalidate the acts.

A second question, arising in 
event the courts held the articles, 
invalid, would be legality of con
victions on the offenses since 1925.

of the offenses and committed to

Am Can __
Am Rad . . . .  
Am Tel . . .
Arac .............
AT<feSF .........

51
463

13
.115

54

123
23 •■‘s 

181% 
30% 
73 U

119%
22

161
30
12 '

120%
<2J%
161
30 T  
72%

Avia C r p __ 291 6% 6% 6%
Bald Loc __ 65 5 4% 4%
B At O ......... ltd 18% 11% 17%
Barnsdall . . . . M 17% 16% 17
Ben Avia __ 61 24% 23 23%
Beth Stl __ 148 52% 50% 51 %
Case ............ 3! 109% 104% 106 ■
Ohrysle: __ 228 89% 88 *H 89%
Comi Solv . .. 112 .21 201 it 20%
Ccmw Sou . .. 708 4% 4% 4%
Cont Cil Del 43 37 36% 36%
Ci.r Wrl ....... 247 4% 4% 4%
Gen Elec r  .. 121 38% 38 38%
Gen Mot ---- 253 58% 57'a 57%

| Gen Pub Svc 53 5% 5 5
Goodrich . . . . 42 17 16% 16%
Gcodyear ---- 32 25 24% 24 %
Int Harv __ 40 65% 64 64%
Int Nick __ 126 49% 48% 49
Int Tel . . . . 287 17% 16% 16%
Kelvin ......... 24 18% 18% 18%
Ktnnec ......... 51 33 32% 32%
M Ward . . . . 86 37% 36% 37%
Nat Dairy . . . 61 23% 22% 22%
Nat Dist . . . . 67 29 28% 28%
Packard __ 180 a 7% 7%
Penney ......... 12 72% 71 71%
Penn RR __ 108 36% 35% 35%
Phil Pet __ 107xd!4*i 43 43
Pub Svc N J 18 48% 45% 45%
Radio ......... 521 13% 12% 13%
Repub S t l__ 269 20% 19% 20 V,

Sears . . . . . . . 38 64 02% 63
New York Curb Stccks

Cities Svc .. 875 5% 5% 5%
| Flee BAS . . . 484 19% 19 19%
I Gulf Cil Pa . 16 87 85 85
Humble ......... 12 73 72% 72%

die by Poundmaster Homer Cake Judgment of the district court 
Execution is set for tomorrow. and court of civil appeals both re- each.

Rex's father, Tim. was sentenced versed and judgment rendered: j Neither the claim of Mrs. Evans
to death for sheep killing, but before Nella T. Ebans vs. J. C. Whicker, nor a construction company to 
the hour of execution came he es- et al, Lamb. j which the certificates were issued
caped. Applications for writs of error ; was urged In bankruptcy proceed-

—  ...................., granted: --------------------------- __---- inas. The tru s ts ’.  (W d stated thp
S 1 h r n n p r f v  \irac f o f  lU n o

LET KIDNEYS 
FLUSH OUT 
3 LBS. A DAI

PARTIES
(Continued from page 1)

J. L. Schnackenberg (the Texas ! property was free of liens.
■Co., ct al) vs. J. M. Martin, et al. 
Wichita; <3. C. & 8. F. Ry. Co. vs. 
Maria Guin, et al. Tom Green. 

Applications for writs cf error re- 
and Charlie Maisel. The dance is fused:
tax free because of its purpose. Mrs. Lu a Aycock vs. Home Bene-

-------  fit association, McLennan; Valley
6.000 Parties Scheduled building Si Loan association et al,

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. (4*1 — vs. Maggie Collier, et vir. Hidalgo. ' 
President Roosevelt's 54th birthday Applications for writs of error 
will be celebrated at thousands o f ! dismissed W. O. J.: 
charity balls in all parts of the Clara Grant, et al, vs. J. M. Pend- 
United Stater tonight. | lev, et al. Anderson; estate of Alma

The district court awarded Mrs. 
Evans nothing and removed cloud 
from the title. The court of civil 
appeals reversed and temanded the 
case, from which Mrs. Evans and 
the bank appealed.

The high court set aside previous 
judgments. It affirmed a trial court 
decision denying Mrs. Evans per
sonal judgment against Whicker; 
awarded her judgment for principal 
of the five liens with Interest and 
attorneys’ fees; gave her judgment

a. (lay and to  
poun‘

H W tr Is

Officials estimated 5,000,000 per-, Eugene Dudley et al, vs. Sidney P foreclosing statutory Hens and nr 
ns nave bought ticket. to the 6,000: Chandler. Nnece*. < £ f d ^ 2  t o S  w S t  ™ .sbought

parties. Much of the money raised 
will be spent in the study of infan
tile paralysis and the treament of
its victims.

Here at the white house, the chief j Commercial Casualty Ins. Co. vs. 
executive will be host to his “cuffs I. C. Hilton, Tom Green, (written

Motions fot rehearing cf causes 
i overruled:

Empire Gas dr Fuel Co., et al vs. 
Mrs. Annie Albiight, et al, Gregg;

links gang”—those who were close
ly associated with him when he

opinion).
Motions for rehearing of applica-

was assistant secretary of the navy ; tions for writs of error overruled: 
and democratic vice presidential

HITLER
'XContinued irom page I)

The reichsfuehrer's speech was 
preceded by a brief address by Paul 
Joseph Goebbels, minister of prop-

A. A. Doss vs . Sou the western t aganda, who declared he was proud 
candidate in 1920 That year he pre- Transportation Co., Bowie; City cf | to say that Berlin now was a Ger- 
senkJ them the links. Wichita H’ ph‘UiP% ' man city after having eliminated

”  | Jews and Marxists.Mr. Roosevelt, however, will leave Wichita; W< M. Angle vs. H. B 
the festivities at 10:30 p. m. central Shinolt, Gregg; C. G. Hardwicke 
standard time, to give his thanks to et ux vs. Trinity Universal Ins. Co. Goebbels reviewed the events of 

thiee years ago when the late Pres
et al, Grayscn; John T. Young, ident Paul von Hindenburg entrusted 

The First Lady plans to visit each mayor, et al vs. the State of Texas, the chancellorship to the nazi leader, 
of ihe six balls that are being held ex rel. Everett Hughes, et al. Wich-

the nation over the radio.

here
in  New York, the president's mo

ther, Mrs. James Roosevelt, will be

ita; Max Wunschell vs. E 
et al, Wichita.

Motion to return certificate

Hitler spoke 25 minutes in all 
C. Knox while his uniformed followers stood 

i rigidly before him.
to I “We seek peace because we love

city's court of civil appeals for additional! it," he declared. “But we insist on
principal ball in the Waldorf-As- findings of fact overruled:

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 30. (4*)—Renewal

tori?, hotel.
Before the white house celebra- J. Ayer, Gray, 

tion begins, the president will go to

Cooke Si Braden et al vs. Ewell without it.
1 cur honor because we do not live

It l>«t r te n  'lightly in the M» Uot* The United States Cl.il Service I tf  i„n.tlcn t.lk rallied wheal late ]
Years. In 1921. the 
revenue per ton-ml

rerage freight j commission 
was 1 27 cents ‘oday P?®*6 had, touched the secretary and old friend, Louis M penter. McLennanrevenue per ton-mi* was W7 cents competitive examinations for engi-! jouer level witnessed in m:re than j, '* *h hfus t™... ronf’inpd to hk 

5 * ? “ . ?  * 5 * 5 * 5  " " V  «**•«« ! « « * W  a month. T a ramount, cf debts oyped in 1921, 96 5 With fcaiarieS ranging l.cm $2,000 
per cent have beeh paid, although to $2,600 a year. These salaries arc j to 1 
new ones were made during thir : ,ibject to a deduction of 3k p 
time. Railrcads paid $217,000,000 in COnt toward a retirement annunit 
interest, reflecting the tremendous Specialties represented are mi 
d'aln for this purpose. Total j chanical, electrical, and aoronauti- 
reiltoad mileage III 1934 was 245.703. gal. Applicants must have had eer- 
Builes. In  that ve/r the road1* ear- tain specifTed expericnce in keeping 

,000 wssengers and 765,- j Wjth the specialty in connection 
i of freight. Looks as with which application is filed

Wh°at closed irregular, '« lower 
higher* compared with yester

kimffv' 1 cl.ny ' ^'hsh. May corn UI}*, entered jwlitics nearly 25 years ago. s
,  j « l»nnt;«*c1 to •* up. May 59*4 - h, oat: nIKl were not for jds juness, would

Unchanged to * higher, and pi „vi- , nnc of thp 'Vnnp" nrounrl a hir> «
j sic ns nnehanged to 10 cents decline

ried 449.775 
296.000 tons

ssengers and 765,- 
elght. . . Looks as

if we canV junk the railroads yet.
ir.tn O. K Gaylo , secretary of th< 
U S Civil Service board cf examin-In 1782 the North Carolina as- 

rrmbly passed an act regtHHng iesi- eis at thc pavt office 
dents cf Bladen county to attend 
church and other public meetings 
and to takP their guns and six 
rounds of ammunition with them.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low' Close
May . . . 99 % 98% 99%-%
Julv . 89 88% 88%-%
Sept. .. 87% 87’, 87%

' “Whoever believes he can deal 
M'tic ns for rehearing submitted: with us as slaves will find we are 
The state of Texas vs. R. B. Car- j the most obstinate people imagin

able. We are no longer defenseless 
helots (slaves) but self confident 

bed for more than a year. AUSTIN. Jan. 30. </P)—'The Su- world citizens. . . .
Howe has been closely associated prime ccurt today upheld super- “Never in the history of Germany 

with the president ever since he i rity cf paving certificate lines in a has appioximatcly as much been ac-
uit arising from Lamb county. comi lished as in the three years of 
It held paving -certificate liens i our regime.’’

, be one of the “gang" around a big were for taxes, asserting “we think j Hitler claimed for the nazi move- 
white house eake: | that assessments of this kind for ment that it “has brought unity
___ - — -------- ----------------- M tret improvements against abut-j into the nation."

KING, DAVIS TALK ting land are special taxes ” ---------j—-Then lUtier told-his-m en: “Our
LONDON. Jan. 30 <4*i—King Ed- Under the law, the opinion stat- t movement no longer depends upon

CHICAGO, Jan. 30. (4*) — From i Chicago show to Constantine Poug- 
Rembrandt to Mickey, Mouise is a lalis’ “Russian Danoer." It was a 
long Jump in the world of art. but sombre portrait, but workmanlike 
Chicago’s art institute made it to - , enough to be chosen for the 
day Texas, Centennial show.

A likenss of the famous rodent* 
won a place in the institutes an- | 
nual show by artists of Chicago and 
vicinity

A ibosely drawn copy pf Wait Dis- j 
ney’s original, the mouse was done!]
In oil, a new and striking eompro- J 
mise between serious painting and 
caricature.-

Brilliant in red pants and yellow
gloves and shoes, Mickey stands in Clean Oat 15 MUm  of Kidney' 
the foreground, gazing down from Naturft pat OTer 15 
the roof of ft city building at a tubes and Alters in 
bright sign on a tavern across the | strain the waste 
street. i blood. 104""*  *

Tire Chicago ar tist’s show is -not * 
the mouse's first invasion of arty 
places, for Disney exhibited a num
ber of his cartoons in New York 
months ago. But the medium is new 
and the artist has a different per
spective on the animal.

Although he did not win a prize, 
the mouse held a unique place as a 
ridiculous contrast to the sublime of 
the institute’s last show, the mas
terpieces of Rembrandt.

Partly because of this, and partly 
because they have learned to expect 
controversy over all innovations in 
art, institute ofilcials said the 
mouse might stir up a storm of 
criticism similar to the row over 
the much maligned — and much 
praised— modern American exhibit 
oi last iall.

There were reports that Mrs.
Frank G. Logan—who previously 
said she thought the “Thanksgiv
ing” painting which won her prize 
money in the modern show was 
awful—was displeased over the 
awarding of her $500 prize in the

loaa 
up night 
tho

.. WOMAN'S BOND AC CEPTED
GATESVILLE. Jan. 30 (41)—Mrs. 

Ethel Johnson’s $10,000 bond on an 
indictment charging her with mur
der for the shooting of her son, Joe 
Dean Blankenship, on a Coryell 
county ranch in 1934, was approved 
when she came here today. She Is 
under another bond. $15,000, on a 
charge cf slaying her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Bernice Blankenship, at 
the same time her son died. She 
has denied both accusations.

Read the classified ads today.

If kMneys don't 
day and so get rid 
pounds of 
may taki 
causing 
Ask yi 
which 
millions of 
They give 
kidneys to 
Insist on

Don’t wait! 
Doan's Pills,

a day.

Now Wrecking
1930 Auburn 8 
1929 Auburn 6 
1929 DeSoto 
1929 Oldsmobile 
1929 Pontiac
1929 Standard Nash 
1928 Essex
1928 International Six

1930 ft»rd Truck
1929 Wiling Knight

Brown Street . 
G arage

Auto Wrecking 
228 West Brown

BITTER

i Nc rman H Davis, United States 
j ambassador-at-large, was understood 
'to  have emphasized his high'regard
fer ti e United States and American

Dr. R. M. Bellamy
Annoqnres Pepaoqal of \pffices

506 C6mbd-IVorley Bfcig.
And association of W. Ct 

Jones in the Practice of
vin

Medicine and Surgery

SPEAKING OF THE BONUS
FAYETTEVILLE. Trim. <4’i— 

Glaltis H Shrew.od. 4 -year old 
world vyni' vete an .was the first in j  ^  
Lincoln 
payment

j An hour later he aud ci a heart 
attack, u

HU benpfid lie.; will receive the 
bonus paymmt.

all other liens and claims, except j voice which called to millions. You, 
state, county and city ad valorem my storm troop comrades, are the 
taxes. I guarantors of the future."

The ccurt disagreed with a court He said that sacrifices must be 
oS civil appeals finding that there made in the future but that thereCHICAGO. Jan. 30. (4>)—Buttei people today. The new monarch ________ ____ ...... ____| ____  . ____  __  _

7.477. steady, prices unchanged. Eggs and the American envoy talked half was no showirg of the sufficency of now was a guarantee such sacrifices j 
9.282. unsettled; J ’k.irft firsts cars an hour estimates as required fer the ccrti-i would not be in vain.

| Mk I cal 24: fresh graded firsts cars

We Remave All the 
Dirt and Make Yoar 
Hat Like New!

HATS— 
Left Over $1.50

TOM The HATTER
109V$ West Foster

M

pouniy Vo Vjvply "for" bonus | 23' i:, current receipts 23
until r the n. w law , r( fngeratcr ttnndgntsJ M .

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLLANS. JeV*. 39. tfl*)—

H r' markrt h«!d closely around j 
cprning le\ols during the mcmlng : 

F lN ll^PfB O V E I) A report from Washington salt’ !
WASHINGTOJfrjjliHi. 90 i4“)—A - 'hat the senate agricultural com j

request ci $7,36tr*$p complete the mitttr? would authorize. Senator 
senatp munititgxs investigatjon. .Bankhead to in*reduce a substitut 
bHltrd recemiy by i riRiThrmy ever AAA bill Friday in the uc*Fnr house 
its chairman's charge that Wocdrow

ouse.
Thi: wire al-o repo ted that Senn-

Vvils n “falsified” the record of the f°r Smith and other cctt n leader !
world war, was appicvc d rmmy by 
the (mate contingent funds com
mittee.

r

LA NORA
LAST TIMES TODAY

M iriam  Hopkins

/ ^ “pPLESDOR”
f i t ! ,  fo r i  $1 Cruft. Paul iViv.inagli. 

UUjg R u rk e
U M D E OF 

“OH L F
f f \E |J r R O ^ ^

MISS PACIFIC FLEET’
With Joa 

Glenda 
lln th r 
Glrn JriA^i

r

tan B |bnden

The 6  i n> m 1 c 
C. i r ' s h a v e  
l a n d e d  a n d  
have the Mar
ine* wel l  in 
hand — p l u s  
short subjects.

f

LAST TIM E
TODAY /

“Callfyft of 
Dan 9lalbew s,,

WHh Richard Ar^n 
Added:
“Rhythm of Parer" 

And New*

K i'P /M ayilid

and “Figpting 
Mpri 
G Jiagtr

"
Finds 

$ Home” 
llill Hilly Love /  

■— M,

m the senate would meet this after
noon at which time thc fate of th 
t.500.000 bales cf loan cotton would |
be decided.

Both of these advices failed tr 
slhike the market cut cf its nnrrov 
trading ratyre as March sold at 
11.24, Mhy at 11.05. July at 10 77 
;tn«r October at 10.41._______

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan 30. (4>)— 

t (USDAi—Hcgs 1600: steady to 10 
| lower; mostly Steady; ton 9.85 cn 
, rh ice 100-250 lbs; desirable 1 S0-30f 
; lbs 9 65-85: sows 8.25-75.

Cattle 220: calves 400; short fed 
steeri predominating in the run; 
few sales about staady: but most 
bids wreck to lower: other killing 
classes little changed, short fed 
heifers 6.65; most butcher cow: j 
downward from 5.50; better giadr ; 
of vealers 9.00-11.00

Today Only
Ckarlea

STATE
!:

f j j ,I w n r o v  
|na Merkel

thtn*' and

BOY KILLS
<Cot.tinned Troin page 1)

taken, testified that Miss Robinrer 
told h;m (Butt) that young Cakes 
'hot her “becaure I wouldn’t give 
him (Oakes senio > c p ’’

Butt said that shrilly after MU: 
R binson called Oe.kes to her and 
«aid, “Honey. 1; I don’t live over 
this, I’m not sorry ’’

The bodies cf thc youth and the 
woman are to be sent by train to
night to Fort Worth, the boy’s fu
neral to be at Start Worth. Mis: 
Robinson’s at Tuecoloo a. Ala.

A verdict cf murder apd sulaidc 
was returned by Hugh Jackson 
Justice of the neare and corener.

Miss Robinson died last night o ' 
a pistol bullet wound several hours 
after Cakes was fiund shot to death 
in a barrow pit near here.

’Officers wore iliv:sitenting a po - 
slbre mJive I, r tlv* shooting.

Onkca’ father told r fficers and 
rrwsrrwrv hterewn -tu.* Mi*? Ro’oinr 
i n >• the threa wrrwtuturriltint I om 

kb- municipal airpo t to Snn Angolr 
The cider Oak",, raid he obeyed hL* 
rcn’̂  command to take Mr$ F bln- 
' rn (o totvn and left young Oakw 
‘•landing beside the rend wifh a pis
tol in hand.

Young Oakes’ mother lives in Ft 
W 'rth. The youth rsfroa here Iron 
Fort Worth yerttrdny.,.

“II «pp. F v r i y".aml 
VNHf S «t*w’’

1 ----- f  -------- —

C. F. McKAY
Is B.v k in Pampa!

MOVING
Ceners> Tran*fer 

PHONE 149 
i S a tisfac to ry  W ork G n aran teo d;   — ...... — - i   

' ■ i

m n k.s

f o r  a  M i l d e r  
b e t t e r  t a s t i n g  
c i g a r e t t e

ir

• ~r. r - M

s *  ^
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